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Newspapers No Longer
Dominate the Masses

Bigots'Are Writing
To Washington Officials

Such Tactics as Pursued by Post Which Printed Religious Affilia

A Local Example of Illiterate Giro ular Letter Protesting Against
Appointment of Catholic to Federal Office.

tions of Candidates, Has Forever Crippled Infiuence.

A local court of the Guardians of Lib
erty has been established for some
months. Attempts were made by this
court to revive a spirit of religious big
otry at the recent municipal elections.
These attempts fell fiat.
The latest move is to bombard Wash
ington officials with literature. We re
print below one of the letters recently
received at the national capitol.
It was suggested that a presentation

ascertain the motives for this unusual
action on the part of the daily.
No good intention could be discovered,
not-with-standing the fact that the daily
n^ade protestations of good intent.
It is now a matter of record that this
daily accomplished nothing by the
action, and the reasons are admirably
set forth in the following by a local
Catholic newspaper man.

A new and distinctly critical attitude towards our daily news
papers is the most striking sign of the times. An editor’s opinion is
no better than the opinion of any other man—sometimes not as good.
•

•

•

Denver, Colo., June 7th, 1913.

'

People should learn to think for themselves. Above all things
they should not permit the daily press to manufacture their Opinions.
Some cities may have worse newspapers than others, but most daily
Newspapers are bad and should not be permitted in the home.
If you must read a daily newspaper for the latest market quo
tations, why not keep it in your office ? Don’t bring it home. Teach
your children to read books, magazines and weekly newspapers.
D on’t load down their little minds with the columns of meaningless
trash hurriedly scraped together by the sob squad dopsters of a
daily newspaper.
•

•

The modern daily newspaper is not free. Sometimes it will pn;tend to be free, but it isn’t, for it must depend on Big Business and
the Vice Trust for advertising patronage. Last week every daily
newspaper in Denver eeept one was indicted by the Grand Jury for
printing indecent and quack medical advertisements. The honorable
exception was the Denver Express, an evening newspaper.
•

•

•

•

•

•

“ Som e

Begin Novena
To Sainted Jesuit

•

In Honor of St. Ignatius Loyola
It has been said that the press is the real sovereign of today.
at Jesuit Chapel in This City.
That depends. If it ministers to the needs of the people, if it serv. s
them by telling the truth, if it represents their aspirations and is re
sponsive to their ideals and hopes, the press may become in very
A novena to- St. Ignatius Loyola
truth a real sovereign. But let it try to dictate or deceive and its
begins today at Loyola Chapel, in this
tenure of power becomes, we are glad to say, increasingly uncertiiin.

city, under the direction of the Jesuit
Fathers.
I
•
*
*
A liar always gets found out, but don’t encourage him to peirsist
The novena will conclude with Solemn
in the habit of lying. To suppress the truth is but another method High Mass at Sacred Heart Church at
o f lying. A man named Cochran would not unite with the Chicago 10:30, Sunday, August 3, when Rev.
newspaper trust ;n suppressing the testimony in the recent O ’Hara David O’Dwyer will deliver a Panegyric
vice investigation, and those department store promoters of hi^h on the life and works of the great
profit and low morals felt that Cochran’s daily, the Day Book, was founder of the Jesuit order.
responsible for the regular advertising sheets having to make men
In a pamphlet issued at the Jesuit
tion of the investigation. So the police under orders from somebody churches last Sunday the following is
higher up, isued orders that the news stand men should not sell set forth.
Cochran’s paper. Nothing hurts like the truth ify e u are fighting ou
St. Ignatius, the youngest of eleven
the side of a lie.
children, as born of distinguished par
A. FREEMAN.
entage, in the year 1491, at the castle of
Loyola, in Spain. In early boyhood he
do these clubhouses, erected at such became a page at the Court of Ferd
enormous cost and conducted, no doubt, inand and Isalrclia, and from there, in
at a very considerable running expense— young manhood he passed into the army.
At the seige of Pampeluna Ignatius
whom do they benefit?
“ As we were pondering this question,
there came to us Vol. VIII, No. 45 of the Or is there perhaps some way in which
Catholic Register, published in Denver, these deserted buildings can be utilized
Colorado, the city which heads the Cath for the Catholic cause?
“ The answer to this query will prob
Member of Order Would That olic Sun’s list with a $200,000 building.
The Register says editorially:
ably differ in various localities. Per
Buildings Be Nucleus for
“ ‘The only advantage in our local K. haps a suggestion recently thrown out
Larger Work.
C. club rooms is the fact that they are by the reverend editor of the Newark
centrally located. Otherwise one would Monitor will prove useful in working
The current issue of the Fortnightly find about as much companionship and out a solution. I take pleasure in em
Review contains an article by an au sociability at the depot waiting room. bodying it in this brief article for the
thor who signs himself a “ Knight of Co It may be stated that fifty members additional reason that it will form an
lumbus.” “ What Shall We Do with the of the local council make frequent calls excellent complement to the paper pub
K. of d. Clubhouses?” is the question he at the club rooms. With a total mem lished in No. 11 of the Fortnightly Re
discusses. We reproduce the article in bership of over seven hundred, it seems view by the Rev. Timothy Brockmann.
strange that this percentage would war 0. F. M., under the title ‘A Catholic
full.
“ Not many weeks ago there went the rant the expense incurred in the con Y. M. C. A. Club.’ Here is the sugges
rounds of the Catholic press an article struction of a club building. Is it true tion:
“ ‘Now that the knights have these
eredited to the Syracuse Catholic Sun, that only one-fourteenth of the total
which enumerated the leading clubhouses membership need a club?’ and more to edifices so well fitted tor club purposes,
may we not express the wish that they
« f the Knights o f Columbus throughout the same effect.
“ If conditions are like this in other will not retain them entirely fur sef.'lsh
the country, and estimated their cost at
cities—and I know of at least two othr purposes, no matter how commendable
$2,000,000.
“ The Newark Monitor reproduced the ers in which they are even worse— it in themselves? May not this chain of
list, found that it was very incomplete does look as if ‘ the game wasn’t worth Knights of Columbus buildings be the
and added $2,000,000 more to the esti the candle,’ as if the four million dol strong nucleus around which may be
mate. This was approved by the Cin lars put into these K. of C. clubnoiisos woven a system for our Catholic young
were practically wastruj.
cinnati Catholic Telegraph.
men, patterned in many features after
“ The question naturally arises: MTiom
“ Are they to be wasted permanently? the Y. M. C. A.? Clubhouses for youn):
men need the substantial prop of the
more mature and wealthy to uphold

SAYS K. OF C.
CLUB HOUSES
TOO RESTRICTED

cath

T h in g s

Can

Go

Too

F a r”

•

Our forefathers had foolish notions about the divine right of
kings. eW have had equally foolish notions about the divine right
o f newspapers to dictate to us how we shall think or rather how we
shall not think. Editors and proprietors of daily newspapers will be
compelled to learn just as kings were made to learn that they cannot
play the part of tyrants.

of this letter would be an argument for
better educational facilities. The letter
is reprinted just as received at Wash
O
ington. The original was in typewrit
.Si.
ten form and patently a circular. ’The
superscription did not match up with
the body of the letter, and at the con
clusion the addressee’s name was inad
vertently omitted. Washington officials
say they are constantly in receipt of
similar anonymous communications.

\

was severely wounded, and while con
valescing he read the lives of the Saints,
because there were no novels at hand.
Soon he saw that there was nothing
truly great but what Vas done for (lod
and humanity. Having regained health
and strength he resolved •Inenceforth to
give himself entirely to the Master’s
service. F'irst he Irecame a religious
pilgrim, and in the cave at Manresa
composed his wonderful book of the
Spiritual Exercises. Then he attended
the common schools at Barcelona for
two years, and afterwards mode a
course of philosophy and theology at the
University of Paris.
At the latter place he made out a rule
of life and formed a body of men. They
were not to be monks; they were not to
be parish priests. The world was to b«
their monastery; their parish, wherever
authority ordered them to work for the
“ fireater Glory of God.” Bound by a
triple vow—they were to be poor
because Christ was poor; they were to
be chaste because the Model was
chastity itself, and they were to be
oliclif
lent in all things not sinful because
the\jMaster was obedient even unto
death. They must promise to aim at
no position, to seek no titles; nay they
must, positively refuse them when o f
fered. They must work in Colleges and
Universities for the higher Christian
education of the classes, and they must
them. The Y. M. C. A did not grow
out of the resources of the young men
who chiefly benefit by it. The system
was the answer to the needs of the
young men as viewed by those inter
ested in them. The Catholic young men
will expect help too! Will the knights
be the lever to lift the Catholic Young
Men's Association into being and activ
ity? Will they offer their clubhouses
for this purposes? Or will these build
ings remain monuments of selfish social
endeavor and accomplishment? The op
portunity is ripe for the undertaking of
a mighty social work in Catholic circles.
Will the Knights of Columbus seize it*'
“ The above paper was already in the
hands of the editor when 1 read in the
Catholic Citizen of June 28th:
“ ‘The Knights of Columbus of St.
Paul, Minn., are setting an example to
the order all over the country in open
ing the hand>'ome $150,000 clubhouse re
cently completed to Catholic boys and
girls of the city.’
“ That is a beginning in the right di;
rection.”
'

Sodalists Work
For Craig Colony
Have Arranged BasebaU Game
and Flower Festival for
Next Week.

At Broadway Park, Saturday, August
2d, four of the best semi-professional
teams of the city have volunteered their
services for the benefit of the Craig con
sumptive colony of Edgewater. Mr.
Craig has never yet refused admittance
to a brother in distress, no matter what
were the means at his disposal, and the
Young Ladies’ Sodality of the Cathedral
parish have championed this benefit in
appreciation of the kindness he has alwas shown Catholic as well as non-Catholic patients. The worthiness of the ob
ject is especially evident when it is re
membered that about twenty-five per
cent of the inmates of the colony are
usually Catholic boys.
The game will be called at two o’clock,
when Governor Ammons will throw out
toil on the missions for the salvation of
the masses. They should receive no
personal renumeration' for their services
—all their work must be done “ For the
Greater Glory of God.” This body of
men was named thte “ Society of Jesus.”
It increased rapidly in numbers; eminent
men joined its ranks. It became the
vanguard of the Church in the great
religious conflict of the sixteenth cen
tury, and today it has some sixteen
thousad memliers working out the sub
lime principles of its Founder in all
parts of the world.
St. Ignatius died in the order of
sanctity in the year 1556.
He was
canonized by Pope Gregory XV. in 1622.
It was proved during the Process that
more than two hundred miracles had
been wrought through his mediation.
These marvels have continued without
interniption even to our own time. Are
you in need of some special grace or
favor from Almighty God? Ask it
through the intercession of St. Ignatius.
Make a “ Xovena” in his honor, either at
home 'or in church, go to confes.sion and
communion with faith and confidence in
the saint, and your request will be
granted if it is for your higher good
ami the greater glory of God.

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir—Will you please use your best endeavor to block the ,
appointment of ( ___________ 1____________ ) as one of your constit
uents 1 am objecting to the gentlemans appointment on the grounds
that he is not a loyal patriotic citizen, and hence should not be given^
the handling of the citizens who are.
I also ibject on the direct grounds that he has taken one of the
most horriable oaths that any Blabk hand could be guilty of when ■
he as the h^ad of the Knights of Columbus, a supposed charitable or
ganization, but in reality an organized branch of the Pope’s militia
or rebellion army gotten up for the expressed purpose of overthrow
ing our Republic. The Brooklyn Tablet last may at the unveiling o f
a Statue to the Knights of Columbus in Washington, D. C. boasted
that General Miles must have felt badly when he saw the Knights
of Columbus pass by with their swords on, that they must have con
vinced him that they were waiting the opportunity to CUT A PATH
FOR THE POPE INTO THE WHITE HOUSE:—Is treasonable lan
guage to be overlooked t The secret of their getting Knights o f Co
lumbus men is this, they want to be in a position to quietly and cov
ertly by all the tricks that are so well known to these men who are
at the the head of this kind of business; destroy all newspapers and
have them shut out of the mails thru the tools of Knights of Colum-.'
bus who are now waiting the OPPORTUNITY TO CUT A PATH
FOR THE POPE INTO THE WHITE HOUSE.
We all know that the present pope will probably be the last one
in Italy, as the home of these International Assa^ins and all round
Rebellion breeders” under every fiag will have to move when Pope
Leo XIII. is sent to the happy hunting grounds by his maker. It is
the general opinion that one of the present RED CAPPED & ^RISH
GENTLEMAN will be the next pope, and that when that time has
come, these militiamen are to be ready to CUT A PATH FOR THE
NEW POPE INTO THE WHITE HOUSE.
W ill America never wake up to tlm danger and take President’s
Lincoln advice to be on guard against the SLIMY PRIESTS” who
under the cloak of being religioqs^ are preparing for the conflict that
is to make America Catholic at the command of that arch traitor
sitting in Rome known as a pope. Every one of these priests owe
alliefence to that gentleman and not to the stars and strips;
V
So please useydur might if necessary to prevent the appointment
of our fellow townsman ( ________ ________ ) for as he is the President •
fo the Knights of Columbus and has taken this horrible oath to destroy men, women and children at the command of those murderous
priests, he certainly would not be the man we want to handle our
mails. Personally he is a good citizen as far as outward appearances
goes, but when he or any other amn takes the oath that he hd had
to take when joining the organization he is at .the head of, and for
the avowed purpose of destroying our Republican Institutions then
it is time for the American people to sit up and take notice. It is
a matter od Record in the Congressional/Library, and was issued ,n
the 15th day of February, 1913.
Look it up and if you have a spark of red American blood in
your veins I feel that you will help to protect from having a traitor
appointed to so responsable an affice as ( _______________________ ) . Consult with all of your oollegues and stop it before it is too late.
The priests are actice in your city. This is their religion. Politics,
subverting the machinery of our government to their own selfish
ends. And if we had another Traitor for a President as William
Howard Taft was we would have our Government turned over to
ROME. M r .------------ be on the firing line as the time is now at hand.
(CONSTITUTENT.)
the ball for the fir.“t contest, between
the .Sharps and D. 4 R. G. The after
noon’s entertainment will be rounded
out in a second game between the old
rivals, the Knights of Columbus and the
Cottrells. The quality of all four of
these teams is well enough known to all
Denver ba.seball fans not to need fur
ther guarantee of two good games. The
lineup of the players will be given in
next week’s Register.
Mr. McGill has kindly donated the
park for the occasion. The Smith-Brooks
Company printed the tickets free of
charge. It is hoped that Cook’s drum
corps can be had for the afternoon. If
as much co-operation is met in the other
arrangements, several hundred dollars
will be turned over to Mr. Ctaig for the
boys for this coming winter.
•

Mrs. J. A. Cooper and her Craig Col
ony committee met again Tuesday and
arranged their annual flower carliival
for the same day. Flowers will be sold
on the streets and in the park and at
the end of the game announcement will ,
be made of the St. Vincent picnic at
Manhattan beach in the evening. It
was unfortunate that the two affairs
should fall upon the same day, but the
ball game will hardly interfere with the
picnic in the evening. In any event,
both are worthy causes and should re
ceive the co-operation of all.
MISSIONARY ON WESTERN SLOPE.
Debeque, Colo., July 23.—Rev. Father
Hecker, the Redemptorist missionary,
will conduct a mission here next week.

OFFICERS OF THE SODALITY GIVING THE BASEBALL BENEFIT.

c h u r c h

HttKCR eots.

—Cut by courtesy Rifle Telegram.
New Catholic Church at Meeker, Colo., Dedicated Two Weeks Ago. Meeker Is u
Mission Attended.by Rev. J. B. Fajnnelle.'

:

Mr.

The superstitious reverence with which unthinking people regard
a statement as true because they saw it in a newspaper is rapidly
disappearing. Let us be thankful.

•

'

WRITER W AS TOO COWARDLY TO SIGN HIS NAME.

SAYS PROMINENT LOCAL CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER MAN.

Previous to the last municipal elec
tion a local daily printed the names and
religious affiliations of candidates for
office.
Catholic candidates and voters ques
tioned this move at a time when there
was an attempted revival of religious
bigotry.,
When the atmosphere had been
cleared The Register
undertook to

' '.^1.
' •sS-

“ Notv, there’s this ‘ mat’ proposition,’ ’ said
the Seasoned Enthusiast, as he settled himself
in the easiest chair the sanctum boasted.
“ AVhy, do you know that if the 230 English
Catholic weeklies were co-operating with each
other to the extent of paying their share of an
as.se.ssment to produce page ‘ mats’ of feature
articles, not a single Catholic writer of merit
would be found browsing in the .secular fields.
The Catholic field would offer greener pa.sture.
“ I see that the Catholic Press Association is
about to meet in convention at Milwaukee. I
trust that a year’s time will have allowed the
Register’s ‘ mat’ proposition to have made
some impression on the individual editors, and
that they will arrange for the service.

“ But. then,’ ’ he continued.
no longer
blame the Catholic editors of this country for
hesitating to ailopt this ‘ mat’ system. Y'ou see,
it is an innovation, and long-suffered rebukes
cause an editor of a Catholic newspaper to hes
itate before accepting an innovation. He is,
as it were, treading a field of high explosives.
Should he cut an unusual journalistic caper,
something is liable to go off. So h^; continues
tip-toeing around in the same old circle he
knows to be safe.
“ I don’t believe, though, that this ‘ mat’
proposition will start anything. However, I
know what would.” And with an enigmatic
smile, the Seasoned Enthusiast left us to our
duties.

MISS HELEN McGOVERN,
Prefect of the Sodalitv.

JIISS STELLA MURPHY,
Secretary of the Sodality.

i
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Anotter A. P. A. Lie Bevived by the Heoece
PioteiU n ts Accused of Purchasing Kifles ment and their very campaign material,
.sh<^w8 not only a great lack of original
to Shoot Protestants.
ity’ but also a degree of malice entirely
The people at Aurora, Mo., publishing
foreign to the American mind. It would
the Menace, evidently have a good nicmbe wasting space to defend Catholics
<ay along with a very fertile imagina
against such accusations and malignant
tion. Fruitful as they are in inventing
suspicions. The very fact that the
new species of defamation, they seem
“ Menace” is still running its shop at
to feel bound to have recourse to
Aurora is sufficient proof that Catholics
many of the old stories circulated
pursue just the opposite course of that
by the A. P. A. people some twen
ascribed to them by that paper. Says
t y years ago.
In their desire to
Mr. Windle in a recent issue of the
malign, they cull stories from the
Iconoclast, speaking of O tholics and
A . P. A. publications, change the dates
defending them against the accusation of
and places, and dish them up to the
contemplated violence raised by the
public, all too' eager for sensation and
“ Menace” : “ If a hundredth part of what
not critical enough to probe statements
Walker says against Catholics were true,
as to their truth or untruth.
his
outfit would have been blown to hell
One of the pet stories the A. P. A.
C. B.
publications told of thousands
of long ago.”
rifles being in this or that church,
to be used by Catholics
on
a
certain day against Protestants. Those
who have been watching the recent
campaign of anti- Catholic publications
have been waiting^for this hoary old tale
to be dished up again. And lo and
behold 1 Now that the public is sufflcciently prepared the Menace of July
6 issues the old tale, tells this lay of
the ancient malinger. In the issue men
tioned the paper, telling of an alleged
assult upon ‘‘ Ex” -Priesb Jeremiah J.
Crowley, at Olewein, Iowa, says liter
ally: “ There is a story going the rounds
in Olewein that there are one thousand
Winchester rifles stored in the basement
o f the hall of the Sacred Heart Church.
This a building that stands directly back
o f the church proper. It was formely
the church proper___ etc. A Roman
Catholic, one of the “ good” kind, who
is within the inner circle, let the cgt out
o f the bag in a spirit of boastfulness
in thfese words, after an attempt to kill
Crowley: “ We have one-thousand guns
in the basement of the old church build
ing and a dozen rounds of shots and
when the time comes we are,going to
make, good use of them on you dirty
P rotesta n ts....” ”
Needless to say there was no intention
or attempt to “ kill Crowley” at Oelwein;
but we are tued to hearing the Menace
make statements which cannot be veri
fied. The interesting feature, and the
one we want to direct particular atten
tion to, is the repetition of the old
story of the rifles which the true Amer
ican, the American Idea, the American,
the Loyal American, the Rocky Moun
tain American, and other so-called
“ American” A. P. A. publications loved
to tell in the early part'of the nineties.
Even then this story was not new, being
copied from Know-Nothing publications.
In his book on the A. P. A. Movement,
Humphrey J. Desmond, who has also
written a history of the Know-Nothing
Party, says of the unscrupulous repeti
tion of this story during the A. P. A.
days (The A. P. A. Movement, Washing
ton, 1912, page 57):
“ One line o f alarmist stories common
in Know-Nothing days was widely re
vived in the earlier years of the A. P. A.
This was the rumor of arms hidden un
der Catholic churches. For instance, at
Toledo, Deputy Sheriff Stanberry of Lu
cas county and Rev. W. S. Brackney, a
minister in West Toledo, went to visit
the St. Hedwig’s Polish Catholic church,
which he believed was filled with arms
and ammunition. He admitted he was
deceived in so thinking.
“ The following Associated Press dis
patch from Los Angeles, Gal., under date
o f September 30, 1804, is interesting in
this connection:
“ J. K. Gosper, a local politician and
A. P. A. man, was invited to address the
Unity club. In the course of his re
marks he^charged that tmder the Clatholic cathedral in this city were 600 stands
of arms. D. F. Donegan, a contractor,
arose in the audience and, displaying a
11,000 silver certificate, declared that the
statement was a lie, and that he would
give the money to the A. P. A. if it were
true. Much excitement followed. The
chairman said that Gosper had violated
the courtesy of the club. Gosper then
said that he had been told the arms
were there.
“ A t Peoria, 111., at Saginaw, Mich., at
Omaha, Neb., and a dozen other places,
similar reports were industriously cir
culated.”
These stories were made much of in
the A. P. A. papers in their day. All
that the people at Aurora, Mo., had to
do was to copy a line or two from the
old publications and substitute the name
of Oelwein for one or two o f the names
contained in these stories. The trick is
simple, but none the lees vicious, and
merely shows to what lengths these unAmerican Guardians of Liberty will go
in their hatred of Rome.
But there is still another side to this
tale, and that is the readiness of some
of these enemies of the Church to do the
very thing they-accuse Catholics of do
ing. During the A. P. A. scare some
councils of that organization actually
laid in a stock of rifles, under the flimsy
pretense of preparing for defense against
Catholics’ attacks. At Toledo, Ohio,
during 1894, there was a Verdict for $4,138 rendered in favor of A. J. Rummel,
a large dealer in firearms, against George
J. Ostrander, as a result of a trial in one
of the civil courts. The suit was for
Winchester repeating rifles, sold for the
use of Council No. 2 of the American
Protective Association. A number of
witnesses were examined and the drift
o f the testimony was that just prior to
Labor Day, 1893, there was a belief cur
rent among members of the order that
on that date there would be an uprising
of Catholics to murder Protestants. The
arms were purchased and delivered to
the A. P. A. Council, but not paid for at
that time. (Desmond, p. 25.)
The fact that the “ Menace” is now
copying both the tactics of the old
Know-Nothings and the A. P. A. move

CATHOLIC UNDERTAKER BUYS OUT
PARTNER.
Mr. M. A. Burke, of the Kelly 4 Burke
Undertaking Co., has purchased Mrs.
Kelly’s interest and assumes the sole
management of the business.
Mr. Burke is a native of Lawrence,

h eartfelt

g r in

By CECILIA HAMBURa

he Mid, on n u ixe, not n o u c u g now
my law had dropped, and that the
office boy was supporting himself
against the flies sort of feebly. He
headed for his mahogany desk that
had stood vacant for months, just as
though he was actually acquainted
with IL and rang for the head salesnym.
“ He kept up the gait all day and
the next and then some. Mr. Pye,
8r., was Just as overcom e as the rest
o f us and spent three-quarters o f his
time staring at Bill, who wore a heavy
business frown and took only fifteen
minutes for lunch.
"W e were all stunned with aston
ishment till one day the bride dropped
in. I had expected a languid blonde
in a moleskin coat who would request
some one to breathe for her— but not
Mrs. Bill. She was about as big as a
minute and pretty as a peach.
“ ‘William,’ she says to her husband,
‘I’ll let y o a off fifteen minutes before
closing time today for good behavior
and you may take me out somewhere
for tea. But if you leave any work
unfinished you’ve got to gat down
earlier tomorrow morning to catch
u p !’
“ ‘Yes, dear,’ says BUI, real quick
and sort o f tickled to death. ‘I’D
com e if you My s o !’
“ All o f us M t paralyzed, staring at
the door through which she had led
him. Then we all heaved an under
standing sigh. I wish yon could have
seen William Pye, Sr.’s, face as 1
caught a gUmpse of It Just then—I
never knew what a real heartfelt grin
was before, honest!”— Chicago Dally
M em .

Miss Pearlle Fattershall thoughtful
ly fluffed out the waves of hair on the
right side of her head and turned to
get the effect.
"D o you like this sweet sixteen
style on meT" she inquired o f the
stenographer from across the hall.
“ The bride wore hers this way, and
I thought I'd try i t Do you know it’s
upsetting to have a bride thrust into
the family so suddenly. I’ve been with
the William Pye firm so long that it
affects me just as much as though the
Pyes were relations!
“W hat William Pye, Sr., has been
through since he first got that tele
gram is enough to finish a man half
his age. The w orst o f it is that I
believe he is discovering that all his
emotion was unnecessary.
He was
dictating to me when the news came
and be just stared at the slip o f pa
per and turned heliotrope. 'Me so n !’
ho stuttered. 'W illie— he's m arried!’
“ ‘Last row o f the chorusT* I asked,
real sympathetic.
" 1— I believe so,’ he said, kind of
wild. ‘W illie says she is a beautiful
girl and has given up her stage careei;
for h im !’
. ‘T groaned, I was so sorry for Mr.
Pye. ‘When they give up careers,’
says I , ‘you may expect the worst;
E sp ^ lally when they make the bluff
on account o f any ond like Mr. W il
liam— er— that la— ’
‘" S h e ’ll ruin h im !’ Mr. Pye cried,
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.
sort o f desperate. ‘All she married
him for is my money, o f course! My
poor boy, you don’t realise what 9129—A Dainty One-Piece Night Dress.
you’ve got in to!’ Then he grabs b it
bat and bustles home to break the
news.
“ Of course we were all crazy to get
a glimpse o f her when they blew in
1

in

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1913.
Our friends who favor us with con
tributions will have to grant us discre
9606—A Practical Garment.— Girl’s One- tionary powers with regard to deciding
Piece Apron.
just what is available for publication.
To tell us to print “ all or nothing” is
very frequently to lay upon as a handi
cap that we cannot overcome. Since it
cannot be “ all,” it has to be “ nothing.”
Mads a New Woman.
■
The sender of an article with such an
San Antonio, Tex., S ep t, U U .
added injunction decides its fate before
I was troubled with nervousness for
two years, the effect of an operatiM;
we receive it.—Brooklyn Tablet.
would sleep a few hours only, being
We’ve tried to My the same thing.
awake four to five hours evsry night;
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 37TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

F R E D

F . F IS H E R

C a th olic

; had no appetite and no more ambition
I and wae unable to do my housework, but
j after taking one bottle of Paator Koenig's
Herve Tonic, my sleep Improved and 1
felt much better, and after three bottiei;
I could do my work again, even wasUng
a ^ 'lr o m n g , and feItTike a new woman
since. I Improved so much that my doe>
tor, when he saw me lately, had to look
again to make out who I was. The Tenle
has done me a world of good and I am
never without I t
Mrs. Rosa D urst
Key. J. Hesse writes from Pena Blaaea.
N. M » , that the botUe of Paetor Kennlg*s Nerve Tonle w m for a lady, whr
says that It kept her aUvsi

G ood s

Opp. S t Elisabeth’s.

Prayer Books, RoMries, Scapulars, Bt<
Vhona Kaln 8364.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

m g a n r A Vnlunbln Book on Nnr«
L I I L L VOU8 D is e a s e s sad a Ssagle
m
r r
botua m my sddnM. Poor p »
I l l l ■ g B d«ott sIm ga( tbo AeAdns iron
„
Properod by Rsv, Fathss K o sn n
ol PottWtyaa. lad., slao* 1876, sad oow by t e
K O E N IG M E D . C O , C h ic a g o , DL

62 W . Laics Siraet as
Bald by DrngglsC sstfl pur bottle, <fer|
Largo tis e , s i-7 ii O lotU aelarS ^

Henry Cordes

Every mother appreciates the value of
an apron for |(irls, as a protection to the
dress. This simple design is easily made
and will look pretty and neat. It may
Prescriptions a Specialty.
be of lawn, crossbar muslin, cambric,
Denver, Cola.
dimity, or batiste, gingham, or percale. Cor. 13th & Cnrtis Sts.
The pattern is cut in five sizes: 4, 6, 8,
OF COLORADO.
10 and 12 years. It requires 2% yards The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents fot
of 27-inch material for an 8-year size.
Hotel Help In the W est
A pattern of this illustration mailed
Hale and Female Help Sent Every
JAMES J. McFEELY,
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
where When R. R. Fare Is
Attomey-gt-L»w.
Advanced.
silver’ of stamps.
425 Foster Building,
CANADIAN
Sixteenth and Champa
Enclosed find............................ for pattern
Phone 4295

Auditorimn Phaimacy

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law

N o.........................size .................................

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Name ........

Sanvaz, Oolo.
EsUbliebed. 1880.
Mrs. J. W hite, Prop

Post Office

,.]g a ln «W .

18M Karimsr.

State
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.
9602— A Comfortable and Convenient
Model— Ladies’ Apron with or
without Pocket.

Mass., and has been a resident of Denver
for the past three years. He is the type
of genial young business men who num
ber their friends by their acquaintances.
He is a brother of Rev. Garrett Burke,
pastor o f Holy Ghost church.
Mr. Burke is a member of the A. 0. H.,
K. of C., and Ckitholic Order of Foresters.

Gold Amethyst
Rosaries

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
’
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo.
DAN B. CAREY,
Attorney-«t-Law,
316-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Uaavag.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attomey-at-Law,
616 Oiarlaa B n lld i^
A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
Doavar,
gold chain costa $1.25, retail price. We TeL Main 1369.
will send you one in a beautiful, leath
erette satln-llned box, together with a JOHN H. REDDIN,
year's subscription to the Catholic
Attorney and ConuMlor a$ L«w,
children's monthly; The Child Apostle—
both for $1.00. You may select Ame 612-614 B m est and Craumor EM
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topaz,
Seventeenth and Curtin Straaga,
Opal, Garnet, Ruby, Jet or Crystal, i f
Danva*,
you cannot afford the dollar, send us Phone Main 557.
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
r. M. MORROW,
tion to The Child ApostleAttomey-at-Law,
Address: 1133 McCORMICK BLDG.,
519 Quincy Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Pbone Main 2797.

Elgin Creamery

SAN FRANCISCO WILL SEE CATHO
LIC PLAY ON SOaALISM.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
Charles A. Baxter's Drama, “ The Fire
brand,” Will Be Given Its Premier
Presentation There in August.
San

Francisco, Cal., July

22.—The

mind of the Catholic Church on the sub
je c t ^ f Socialism is well known to the
faithful. While the Church sympathizes
with the efforts of well-meaning thinkert, who wish to remedy existing condi
tions that weigh unfairly on the poor,
she perceives the fallacy that underlies
Socialistic reasoning. For that reason,
while she will and does help the poor to
help themselves, she imposes the Social
ist as a menace to society, or as the
young playwright, Charles A. Baxter,
would word it, a “ Firebrand.”
This idea Mr. Baxter has taken hold
of and developed dramatically, with the
view of showing, in the cogent reasoning
of the stage, the weakness of the Social
ist view and the soundness of the posi
tion taken by the Chtirch. How he has
bandied his theme it is not yet time to
toll; but Mr. Baxter will exemplify (the
truth which all Catholics know, |but
which Socialists do not know, that eco
nomic and industrial conditions are a
matter o f careful
thought among
churchmen.
Written by a Catholic, “ The Firebiand” will be played by Catholics. In
deed, the author claims that it is “ the
first Catholic play ever presented in this
city ,by an all professional company of
Catholic players” It will be produced
cn Monday and Tuesday evenings, Aug
ust 25th and 26th, at the National The
atre.
'

Phono Tork 676.

" i l l Let You Off Fifteen Minutee,”
from their wedding trip, me keeping
track of the affair in a way because
Mr. Pye dictated letters to me and
was so broke up he had to talk to
somebody. He always spoke o f Bill
as though Bill were the dear departed
and he seemed to have forgotten the
path Bill had burned clear across Chi
cago when he was supposed to be set
tling down to business in the oflice.
‘‘ ‘William was such a good boy at
heart,’ says father, signing the letter
I put before him. ‘He always meant
well. Just a little boyish frivolity.
Miss Fattersball. Perfectly natural!’
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ I agrees. ‘Mr. W illiam
was sure a great frivoler!’
“ ‘And to throw away all his pros
p ects!’ be kept on. ‘To tie himself
down for life to an empty head, a
drug store complexion and a schem
ing, selfish nature!
It's enough to
break a father’s hearL Miss Fattershall!’
“ ’It is that,’ I agreed, almost cry
ing myself. T m o f a terribly sensitive nature.
“The next morning after the bridal
couple reached town who should blow
into the oflice one minute after I had
arrived at eight but Bill himself.
“ 'Good m o m l^ , Miss Fattershall/

$1.00

Nothing daintier coidd be imagined
than this pretty night robe, cut with
back, front and sleeve all in one piece.
The low, round neck is simply finished
by lace and ribbon-run beading, and is
large enough to slip on easy over the
head. Muslin, cambric, batiste and nain
sook are all used for the making. The
pattern is cut in three sizes, small, me
dium and large. The medium size re
quires six yards of 36-inch material.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
Gingham, percale, lawn, cambric, den
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
im, alpaca or seersucker may be used
silver or stamps.
for this design. The waist is gathered
to a pointed belt. The skirt has three
Enclosed find ...................
gores, and is finished with an ample
convenient pocket. The pattern is cut
No................................ size
in three sizes: Small, medium, and
large. It requires 4^4 vards of 36-inch
Name ..................................
material for a medium size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
Poet Office .......................
to any address on receint of 10 cents in
State ..................................
silver or stamps.
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.

Enclosed find............................ for pal. ern

N o......................... s i z e ..............................
9618—9616—A Charming Summer Model
Name ..........................................................
— Composed of Lady’s Waist,
9618, and Lady's Skirt, 9616.
Post Office .................................................
State ............................................................
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9598—A Natty Suit for the “ Little Boy”
—Russian Suit with Enicketbockers.
I

96/3

Adjunct to Parochial
Schools Being Built in
Philadelphia.

r O U B T Z Z Z T H a OOTTZT PDAOZ
Fhona main 3399.

The A. W. Clark Drug Cl
T W O I T O R h lli

Bnsineis School,
1042 E. Colfax.

Comer 8th Ava. and Jaaofi B1
3rd Ava. and Klatl BL

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
HARRINGTON,
Trade at Home ii J.D. J.A HARRINGTON.

I Formerly With
f C. J. Reilly.

H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

Spend your money in your home
town. That Is the way to make
this place a better one and more
prosperous community.

H e a tin g

&

V e n tila tin g

C o n tr a c to r s
Jobbing and Zapalrlng a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2618.

Zvery Dollar spent for long-range
tailoring is a blow to local
Industry.

836 r O ir Z T Z Z Z T K ST.

Every Dollar spent for a mer
chant tailored garment employs a
local workman, thereby Improving •'
our local prosperity and Insuring
to you better value.
Have yonr next Suit
Made In Denver by

; M.J.Gannon ;;
6 1 4 14th Street

CobraJo’t Fanotita

9587—A New and Popular Style—Lady’s
Waist with Chemisette, and with
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

•rfr I

Drugs and Family Medicini

Grade

Washington, D. C., July 16.—Catholics
of Philadelphia (“ the C5ty of Brotherly
Love” ), starting twenty years ago with
a boys’ high school, led the Catholics of
America, it is declared, in providing high
schools to round out their parochial
school system.
Not long since the Catholics of that
city opened a girls’ high school, the event
being celebrated throughout the archdio-cese.
Now New York is to have its first
(Datholio high school, to take students
from the parochial schools of grammar
grades. The Jesuits are leading in the
movement, and the new building will
cost $500,000. Work on it is to start at
once. It will accommodate 1,500 pupils,
and- have an auditorium seating 1,700.
It will give prominency to industrial
studies, since so large a proportion of
Brown galatea was used for this de
Catholic boys and girls must stop school sign, which is most unique in the ar
rangement of the fronts. The left front
in their teens and go to work.
has a reverse extension, which fastens
About 5,000 Catholic parishes in all over the right side. The trousers are in
America have parochial schools, their regulation style, and may be confined
number increasing by about 400 each I at the knees, with bands, or elastics run
year. In them are about 1.500,000 pupils. j through the hems. The pattern is cut
I in four sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. It reBoston, Chicago and Seattle have much I quires three yards of 44-inch material
developed their high schools for Catholic i for a three.-year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
youths, and St. Louis, St. Paul, Detroit
and Denver have colleges ranking as high to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.
schools or that carry on high school
work. The New York high school is to
Enclosed find.............................for pattc-ii
be connected with the parish of St. Ig
natius Loyola, and located on the west N o......................... size ..............................
side of Central Park.
Name ...........................................................
Catholics of New York; not counting
Brooklyn, have 75,(X)0 youth in parochial Post Office .................................................
schools.
State ............................................................

Phanaa Main 4282 and Main 4283.

130 18TH 8 T , Chariaa

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman
Darley

&

3 0 8 15th Street

JOHN J . KDiSELLA

CO.

&

9616

A R T
Ecru batiste in all-over embroidery,
combined with the plain material, was
used in this instance. The waist has
the long drooping shoulder and blouse
effect, and the skirt is gracefully draped
in front under a narrow, panel. The
waist pattern is cut in six sizes: 32, 34.
38,. 98, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
The skirt is in five sizes. 22. 24, 26, 28
and 30 inches waist measure. It re
quires 6V4 yards of 44-inch material for
a 36-inch size.
This illustration calls for two sepa
rate patterns, which will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 10 cents for
each pattern, in silver or stamps.

Ramie linen in a pretty shade of
green, combined with white linen for
chemisette and collar, wag used for this
design. It would also develop effectively
in bine crepe with trimming of satin in
self or contrasting color. The fronts are
cut low over the chemisette, and are
crossed at the waistline. The waist is
cut without an underarm seam, and is
gathered in the new blouse style now so
popular. The pattern is cut in six sizes;
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure. It requires 2% yards of 44inch material for a 36-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

Enclosed find

Enclosed find .........................for pattern

No...................

No............................ size ...........................

Name ...........

Name ............................................................

Post Office ..

Post Office ............................................... ^

State .............

State ............................................................

,-i^

4.
^5?^ .

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL.
Second

This name stands for highest qualit;
680 Z A 8 T i m
ATXZDZ.
in business education. Attend this sebos
and a good position is a certainty. W<
ADD D ADIZS’ SUITS
never hav<i enough competent pupils b
A V D COATS
supply the dfmanijs and we can prove i1 C L Z A N ZD A Z D F B Z 8 8 X D
The Triangle
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Os
in Denver. Investigation is all ws ask
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
Oall for useful souvenir, free.
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.

G L J ^ S

CHURCH W IN D O W S
9 0 0

W . 22n d

S t.

CHICAGO

M O O SE
C L U B H O U SE
2 0 4 7 GLENARM

PLACE

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Can be rented for
Balls, Parties and Weddings.
Rent reasonable. Apply to

J. C. BLOOM, 730 16th S t, near Stont

DXNVEROATHOUORXGISTER.

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1913.

M BS. JA M B S A . O ’ OORMAN.

AN O TliER FREE LOT OFFER
W e will during the month o f A U G U ST ON LY, give free to the first fifty purchasers
o f 4 0 acres or more o f our land, a valuable town lot in the townsite o f TILLM AN.

The Wide Brown Road.
13 EFOKE iny door a wide browp
road I see.
And blithesomely it winds away from
me;
I do not know what in its way may
lie.
Or on what quest its travellers may
be.
Sometimes I dream it crosses brooks
■*
that creep
Slowly to find the lake so still and
d eep ;
I stand upon the bridges and see be
low
The eddying waters and the trou t’s
sw ift leap.
I see fair homes behind the screening
trees,
W hich thrill like harps to every pass
ing breeze,
j
W ith children pla 3'ing by the kitch
en door.
W hich rises out from gold starred,
grassy seas.
The road winds on where stately hills
arise,
O r past some pool whicli like a mirror
lies.
H olding a picture o f the arch
above,
O r tossing billows when the north
*yind cries.
' A nd at its end there lies a city f a i i ^
1 1 dream o f shining towers and build
ings there—
Aim (here my road comes to a hap
py end;
But o f its travellers, who shall know,
or care*
— [Ninette M. Lowater. ’

Shaking Hands.
A n y one who has gone through the
ceremony o f shaking hands with sev
eral hundred people at a public func
tion knows that there are many varie
ties o f handshake.
There is the limp, flabby hand which
has no g rip ; there is the hand which
seizes yours in a vice-like grip and
crushes it until bones and ligaments
ache; there is the cordial hand which
carries the heart with it.
From time to time there is a cap
rice in handshaking.
A year or two ago young women
affected an upward lift o f the arm
and a jaunty shake o f the hand which
was rather embarrassing to old fash
ioned ladies who had never learned
to lift the hand when offering it to a
friend.
A t present many girls not only use"
this peculiar form o f salutation in
ehaking hands, but have a way o f
saying “ How do you d o t ’ ’ with a

rising inflection and an air o f indiffei'cnce which, i f they knew it, is realy funny. A great deal o f tact is re
quired in adapting any salutation to
the occasion.
In private life in this country the
hand is not always given except to
intimate friends and relatives. Many
persons content themselves with a
bow or even a nod on meeting.
But an expended hand is the more
cordial manner o f salutation. Ordi
narily it sliould be left to the older
or more distinguished one to make
the proffer o f the hand.
Men and women in this country,
as in France, seldom extend the hand
unless there is a great difference o f
age and position o f much intimacy o f
relation.

Light B urns for Lover.

The woman started violently, gazed
wildly at the nun, and burst into
tears.
“ Take it, asthore,” she hears, and
“ what a flood o f memories that ryord
‘ asthore’ had wakened I
She is
again a child, tossing in fever on her
little b e d ; her mother stands over her,
glass in hand, with a look o f tender
ness, which can always be seen on the
face o f a mother who watches a su f
fering child.
“ Take it, asthore,” she hears, and
feels again the cool liquid on her
parched lips.
A h ! but bitter, memories follow —
her m other’ s deaths—leaving home for
the great pitiless city.
These pic
tures flash through her mind, and she
sobs aloud in self-pity. Slowlv the
storm subsides, leaving her weak and
exhausted.
Sister Gertrude quietly leaves the
room, to return in a few moments
with a priest, who hears her l i f e ’s
story, and the soul glides sw iftly and
peacefullv to her God.
The priest and Sister said the “ De
P rofundis.’ ’ but the sweet Celtic
terra o f endearment was G o d ’s wav o f
A faint light revealed its furnish bringing one o f H>s ei-ring cliildren
ings— a little white cot, an undraped home.— [Catholic News.
dresser, tfro chairs and a polished
TH E BOOK OF PSALM S.
floor.
The book o f Psalms, often called
On the bed lay a woman, still in the
prime o f life, but- whose wasted form the Psalter, is unlike any other book
and haggard features told all too in the world. It is a record o f the
plainly that she had been earning the sorrows and joys and aspirations o f
‘ ‘ w a g k o f sin. ’ ’ She languidly open the human heart. It is the song-book
ed her eyes as Sister Gertrude enter o f the soul o f man.
The Psalter is a revelation o f the
ed. but made no response to her kindIv. svr(ipathtic inquiries. And when, spiritual fortunes and misfortunes o f
not rebuffed by her coldness, the Sis humanity, wrestling with the deep
things o f life and de.stiny.
ter seated herself near the bed and
In the Psalter we meet not only the
began to tell her beads, the patient
religious songs and music o f an an
deliberately turned her back.
Devouty the good nun praye<1 that cient race in a distant land, but we
discover the common and eternal
the sufferer he granted the grace to
repent, for hadn't she an Irish nam e! heart o f man. AVe see him groping in
the shadows and bitterness o f the
And wasn’t that p ro o f positive that
night, or walking with head erect and
the regenerating waters o f baptism
with smiles on his face in the light
had been poured on her head T And
probably the Sacred Host. too. had and joy o f the world.

OTHER, may I stay up
with No. 29 again to
n ig h t!”
The speaker
was a
sweet-voiced little Irish nun, whose
soft brown eyes looked so appealing
that one could scarce refuse their
mute request.
“ But, Sister Gertrude, you were
up all last night, and in the laundry
this afternoon; aren’ t you undertak
ing too much ! ”
“ Oh. no. Mother. I think she will
die tonight, and I should like to be
near her. Miss Adams says she has
refused all nourishment today, and is
very weak.”
“ W ell, you may remain till mid
night. Miss Mullen will relieve you
then.”
W ith a grateful smile Sister Ger
trude left the community room, pass
ed down the corridor to the chapel,
where fo r some moments she remain
ed, with the same appealing gaze on
the Tabernacle door as that which had
won her request from the superioress.
Then she softly wended her way down
to Room 29.

“ fli

rested upon lips which now opened
on lv'in comp’ aints.
Decade
after
decade
slipped
through the Sister’s fingers, hut at
last she arose and went to the window.
The moonlight shed a soft radiance on
the beautiful landscape
The sensi
tive heart o f the tun was touched by
the contrast between the majestic
calm o f the night and the unrest o f
that soul fast nearing eternity.
“ Oh. my G od,’ ’ she
prayed.
“ W hose mercy is infinite. Thou canst
not refuse this poor soul the grace o f
repentance. Thou didst pardon the
th ief in his dying hours
Grant her
the same merev, for Thv IIolv N am e’s
s a k e !”
‘
■■
Slowlv a clock in the distance toll
ed out the hour o f nine, and the Sisser turned to give her patient the pre
scribed draught.
“ Here, take it, asthore; it will help
yon .'*

children to learn “ scientific w h ist”
or to make social calls.
Do not forever be a gad-about and
a spendthrift.
D o not try to beat religion into
y ou r husband’s heart.
Do not be unreasonable in your de
mands on your husband.
Do not be inconsiderate.

OU R E;XCURSI0NS in a u g u s t w i l l b e o n TU ESD AY, A U G U ST 5th, A N D ON
■TU E SD A Y A U G U S T 19th.
W rite to us for further Information.

Seiecting a Tri a \.
A good tnink is not necessarily an
expensive one, fo r it may be service
able, but homely in appearance. I f
you cannot afford a wardrobe trunk,
which are the best, o f course, be sure
and select a trunk o f skirt length.
A paper lining in a trunk usually
covers cheap material, and pique or
cretonne linings are usukllly ear
marks o f better grades. Slat-braced
trunks are durable, yet less so than
plain trunks with bound com ers.
Mark your trunk with initials so that
it may be easily found when rapid
transit is necessary at a railroad sta
tion. Always have two keys and a
good lock.
To prevent your clothes from be
coming rumpled during a journey, put
brass screw hooks in both ends o f
your trunk, midway from com ers, the
first about three inches from the bot
tom, and with that space between
place as many as the height o f the
trunk will allow. Place coats and
skirts on hangers, and put the hang
ers on the hooks. Tack pieces o f
tape, two on each side, to serve the
same purpose as straps in a suitcase.

Although Miss Julia Frank, who
was seventy-two years old, is dead
at her home in W est Stony Creek, N.
Y., the light which she kept burning
a half century fo r her soldier sweet
heart is still burning. She bequeath
ed the farm where she spent her life
to her spinster sister on cijndition
that she will always keep the light
burning. H er fiance was reported
killed at the battle o f Bull Run, but
she. never accepted the report as au
thentic. F or forty years she attend
ed every Memorial day service and
decorated every soldier’s grave in
the cemetery.
She was highly esteemed in the vil
lage and was known as “ Mother
Fran k” from the fact that she adopt
Hum anizing Houses.
ed and reared ten children.
Houses are curious things. W e take
Dos and D on ’ts.
'
a morsel o f illimitable space and wall
The Rev. Dr. George W . K ing, pas it in and r o o f it^over. Suddenly it
tor o f the Central Presbyterian ceases to be papt o f G o d ’s out-ofChurch, Newark, N. J., who recently doors and becomes an entity with an
told how to be “ A Perfect Hus atmosphere o f its own. W e warm it
band,” mow explains what to do to with our fires, we animate it with our
become “ A Perfect W ife .”
Briefly, affections, we furnish it with such
things as seem good in our eyes. W e
it is this:
D ob for a Perfect W ife.
do this to get shelter fo r our bodies,
Be absolutely faithful to your mar but we acquire as well an instrument
for our spirits that reacts on us in
riage vows at all times.
Make all requests o f your husband its turn.
In other words, as we live our wav
with consideration and kindness.
Be at home when your husband into a house, adapting it to our need,
the bricks and mortar, the paint and
comes from his business.
Show him loving kindness and con plaster, cease to b i inert matter and
sideration when he enters the house. become plive. Superficial sociologists
have taunted woman with being
Every day live your religion.
I f a musician, play your religion on ‘ more anabolic or plant-like’ than
your piano, your organ, your harp or man, but I count it her second glory.
The plant is an organism that ‘ slowly
your violin.
Know that the things fo r which turns lifeless into living m atter,’ and
this is the thing that woman has done
you ask can be afforded.
from the beginning with her shelter!
D on ’ ts for a P erfect W ife.
In our houses we achieve almost an
D o not “ n ag.”
Do not run your husband into debt. organic extension o f our very selves.
Do not use your tongue unwisely.^ — rCoraelia A. P. Comer, in the July
D o not neglect your husband or Atlantic.

T he Pow er o f a W o r d ,

This offer is made solely fo r the purpose o f inducing our people to visit our Colony in the summertime
and see for themselves l.ow beautiful and delightful a place it is in the summertime, when in most lo
calities people are sweltering in the heat, while our settlers are enjoying the delightful and cool seabreeze.
Our new church and school will be completed this Fall. A resident Priest has charge o f our present
church and looks after the spiritual welfare o f the sixty fam ilies now located in our Colony.
Last March when we limited the number o f lots to be given away free to fifty,, many were d is a ^
pointed, because the fifty lots did not last lopg. Now therefore, i f you want to he sure and secure a
free lot with the land you buy, make your dpplication immediately, fo r we w ill give away only fifty
lots and we will number the applications in the same order that we receive them in our office Be
sure then, that you are one o f the first fifty. Just fill out and mail to us the coupon below and we
will send you in return, without cost to you. a certificate which w ill entitle you to a free lot, i f you buy
40 acres or more o f our land, during the month o f August.

* * S a in t

o f

'V ite r h o ."

H er name in the world was Maria
Benedetta Frey. F or over fifty years,
she was bedridden; nay, worse! She
could not hold up her own head. It
had to be. mechanically supported,
owing to a; spine diseased in the ver
tebra) at the top o f the neck.
A
picture
of
her
lies
before
me
as
I
write.
It
repre
sents a young and beautiful woman,
supporting her head with her right
hand as well as upon a great, whit^
bandage, made fast to cords and pul
leys at the head o f her bed. A quan
tity o f dark hair lies across her left
shoulder and is lost in the dark cov
ering o f her bed. Beside her is the
nun who has grown old as the sicknurse o f the aged (though seemingly
young). Sister Benedetta.
Viterbo
called her “ the saint.”
So long as Sister Benedetta lived,
there was a constant influx o f strang
ers to see the radiant fifty-two-yearsinflrm Cistercian nun! Some came to
beg her prayers fo r themselves, or
those dear to them. She was credited
with a g ift o f prophecy.
F or in
stance: a Bishop o f Viterbo sent a
present o f wax candles to the MotherAbbess, who told the Sister o f the
gift. Benedetta sa id : “ Ah, Mother,
the candles will serve for his Lord
sh ip’s obsequ ies!” The Abbess chid
ed her invalid, saying that their Bish
op was still fairly young, and par
ticularly healthy just then. Never
theless, he died almost that very day,
and his candles were used at his fu 
neral !

The Sister’s cell was full o f offer
ings from those fo r whom she had
prayed, and who had received favors.
Crosses, pictures, “ objects o f p ietv .”
were dotted over the walls.
The
sister had a special devotion to the
Infant Jesus. A’ isitors, in sore dis
tress. would beseech the Sister to
pray to the H oly Child for their
needs. They would ask her “ How
will it be in my c a se ? ’ ’ “ La Santa”
gave good news, with one form ula;
“ The Infant Jesus will have m e r c y !”
Evil tidings she softened w ith : “ W e
F or hundreds and thousands o f must afeent all things with resigna
years the book o f Psalms has been
tion .” — [Italian correspondent, Lon
the refuge and solace and inspiration
don Catholic Times.
o f some o f the finest snirits o f our
race, and t.o rnilliops o f the poor and
A CHANGE OF H EA RT.
humble it has brought consolation and
Here is the conversion o f a Frenc!)
refreshment and strength
As the
Deputy, M. Znvaes, an old enemy o f
ivy twines and climbs about the oak
the. religious in general and the Caror the church increasing their att’-ac
I thusians in particular, lie has now
tiveness and heautv. co the tender
I published a retraction o f his anti-reliand nob'e words o f the Psalms have
I gious opinion.s. In this he says:
grown into the ven- heart o f man.
I
“ No honest man today but regrets
until thev live ah-’ 'doom in tv<e mem: joining the ranks o f those who atorv and imagir-'^-on o f ’"illions o f
j tack needlessly the humble dwellings
! devout sou ls— TCbrist'an Register.
o f suffering poverty. The veil .has
. K A B X WITTS a-w-o
TT T r P A P E B fallen, and we see clearly that the
w o TOTTB C A T B O n C IT IIIO B B O B .
‘-'isters o f Charit.v have been thrust
'lit that their revenues might be
F -v e r v
fa t h o ic
H om e
In
-eized for the national budget. The
true enemies o f the people are the
T h e r e S h M ild B e
Freemasons o f Ihe Rue Cadet and
A Catholic Pa p e r
I their allies, the Radical Socialists.”
•C A B K T H I S A w n S E H S T X B P A P E B i This declaration has created a pro
T O T O m C A T H O U O H E IO X B O X .
found impression.

Florida Indian River Catholic Colony '
Florida Indian River Catholic Colony,
COUPON
j
1009 Rector Building, Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:
Please mail free o f charge to me one certificate, which will entitle me to a valuable town lot free
in the townsite o f Tillman, if'T purchase 40 acres or more o f your land, during the month o f August.
( Signed)

Mrs. James A. O ’Gorman is the
w ife o f the Democratic senator from
New Y'ork. She is one o f the most
prominent women in the new admin
istration.
ST R IK IN G A LIGHT.
There was a time when men had no
means o f striking a light or making a
fire to cook their food. Either an
idle man, with nothing better to do,
or else a very patient, persistent man
with a fixed idea, first discovered that
by rubbing two pieces o f dry wood
together he could create enough heat
to set fire to bits o f dry grass or
moss.
Another_ way o f creating enough
friction, with less energ>’, was by cut
ting a hole in a dry plank and rapidly
twirling a stick in it. A fter a long
time smoke would rise and soon a
flame burst forth.
At last some enterprising man
found that by striking a piece o f flint
rock with a bit o f metal stone he
could produce a spark. Next came
a real flremaking outfit. There was a
rough b o s containing a piece o f flint,
a steel and a h alf burned cloth called
tinder, upon which the sparks were
caught.
The steel was struck upon the flint,
driving a spark into the box. A tiny
spiral o f smoke would arise, show
ing that the tinder was smouldering.
Then a fire was lighted from this.
A fter that came the tinder box pistol,
where a piece o f flint was struck
against an upright bit o f steel, caus
ing a snark to fall into a little nan
o f powder so rapidlv that the wind
could not out it out. A fter the tin
der box pistol, came the first primitive
matches.
I.

)
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JU ST A FEIV D O N ’ TS.
D o n ’t sprinkle salt on the tail o f
temptation.
D o n ’t get married with the sole
idea that misery loves company.
D on ’ t accept advice from a man
who never offers you anything else.
D o n ’t expect Opportunity to come
to you with aj letter o f introduction.
D on ’t trust to luck. Nine-tenths
o f the people in the world guess
wrong.
D on ’t follow the beaten track un
less you are satisfied to remain beat
en.
D on 't buy your friends. They nev
er last as long as those you make
yourself.
D on ’t envy the rise o f others.
Many a man who gets to the top is
mere froth.
D o n ’t place too much confidence in
appearances. Many a man .with a red
nose is white all the way through.
D o n ’t forget in times o f peace to
prepare for war. J h a t’s about the
only use some o f us seem to have for
. peace.
D on ’t fail to have an object in
view. Many a man leads such an
aimless existence that he could fire at
random without h ityng it.

TH E ST A TE OF H IS SOUL.
A revival was being held at a small
Colored Baptist church in Southern
Georgia.
At one o f the meetings the
evangelist, after an earnest but fruit
less exhortation, requested all o f the
congregation who wanted their souls
washed white as snow to stand up.
One old darky remained sitting.
“ D on ' y o ’ want y o ’ soul washed
w ’ite as snow. Brudder J o n e s?”
“ Mah soul done been washed w ’ite
as snow, pahson.”
'
“ AVhah wuz y o u ’ soul washed w ’ite
as snow, Brudder J o n e s?”
“ Over yander to de M ethodis’
ch u ’c'i acrost de railroad.”
“ Brudder Jones, y o ’ soul w a ’ n ’ t
washed— hit were dry-cleaned.”

G o ld
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o r

I r o n ?

“ Gold is the most valuable o f all
metals,” you declare. A ie you sure?
Gold, it is true, is the most precious
o f the metals and the highest-priced,
but i f we are to estimate the value
o f a thing on the basis o f its useful
ness, then gold would not be by any
means the most valuable o f our min
eral products. W e are told that

C a th o lic

............................. .... ST A TE ..............................................

U n io n is ts.

Those English Catholics who are
opposed to Home Rule claim that
such opposition does not mean an
tagonism to the Church or Catholic
religion. In this connection the Glas
gow Obsercer remarks th a t:
“ Mr. James F. Hope, M.P., who, as
is generally known, is the nephew o f
the Duke o f N orfolk and one o f the
small band o f Unionist members o f
Iron vessels cross the ocean;
the House o f Commons who are Cath
Iron engines give them motion.
olic in religion, has been strenuously
Iron pipes our gas reliverer;
contending fo r weeks past in The
Iron bridges span our rivers;
Tablet that the Unionist Party has
Iron stoves for cooking victuals;
not, either by its own action or by
Iron ovens, pots and kettles;
anything it has permitted or approved
Iron horses draw our loads;
in the action o f others, committed it
self to invoking or utilizing antiIron rails compose our roads;
Iron anchors hold in sands;
Catholic animus as a political engine
Iron rods, and bolts, and bands;
against Home Rule. The Tabled has
closed down the correspondence, giv
Iron houses, iron w alls;
ing the antagonists o f Mr. H ope the
Iron cannon, iron balls;
last word. W hile it may be hopeless
Iron axes, knives and chains;
to attempt conincing Mr. Hope
Iron augers, saws and planes;
against his will, it may still be worth
Iron globules in our b lo o d ;
while to place on record some evi
Iron particles in fo o d ;
dence which other people may be in
Iron lightning rods on spires;
terested to survey and willing to ac
Iron telegraphic wires;
Iron hammers, nails, and screws— cep t.”
Iron in everything we use.
The evidence here referred to is
I f you were to try to name h alf as
many uses to which gold is put, you the Protestant anti-Home Rule meet
could not do it. W e could
without ing recently hid in London, which was
gold, for silver and copper bould take thus announced in the advertising
its place to a considerable extent. handbills and posters:
“ W anted 10.000 Christian men and
But what could we do without iron ?'
women to attend Royal Albert Hall
and show sympathy with their Irish
V IR T U E S OF THE SAM OAN S.
Protestant brethren who will not have
The most interesting thing about Rome R ule.”
Samoa is not its fair scenerj' and
The strongly anti-Catholic charac
tropic flora, but its people, who have ter o f the demonstration may be un
often been described as the most no^ derstood from the description by a
ble race in the Pacific— simple, hon special correspondent o f The Catholic
est, affectionate, and above all hos Times, who says that as he went out
pitable.
o f the hall one o f the stewards wear
Judge .Dwyer o f Pago Pago, who is ing an Orange badge handed him, as
visiting Sydney, stated recently that he was handing to all who passed, an
all the natives were now Christians, ignorantly blasphemous tract upon
and evinced a very marked devotion the Mass and the H oly Eucharist. Re
to their church, even though they did ferring to the speaking and speakers,
not always adhere to its tenets. "Tak the same correspondent says that:
ing them as a whole their contribu
“ One o f the speakers, in a burst
tions to religious enterprises far ex o f frankness or indiscretion, after de
ceeded the Biblical tithe, and, with nouncing ‘ priestly tyranny’ as a cer
the exception o f the Mormons, whose tain result o f Horae Rule, sa id ; ‘ W hy
adherents were few, the missions in is not this boldly put forward in
Samoa were self-supporting.
Unionist
pronouncements?
W ell,
these have to be carefully drawn up
The people were generous to a re so as not to alienate those Catholics
markable degree, and any stranger— who are supporters o f the Unionist
white, brown, yellolw or black— was policy. ’ ’
received in any house, supplied with
It can hardly be doubted that the
food and sleeping, accommodations, no ordinary understanding— the verdict
^questions being asked about compen o f “ the man in the street” — would be
sation.
against the Catholic Unionists on the
As far as American Samoa was evidence presented.
concerned, there were so few foreign
ers there that this admirable trait
had not been stamped out by imposi W H A T E L E C TR IC ITY W IL L DO.
It is suiprising what a single cen t’s
tion or abuse o f confidence. In mor
ality they were superior in many oth worth o f electricity will do. Taking
er branches o f the Polynesian and 10 cents a kilawatt hour ns a basis, it
were excelled by none. Petty theft will do any one o f the follow ing
was veiy- rare, and foreismers found th in gs:
Bring two quarts o f water to a
that the locks and bolts on their
houses grew rustv threush disuse.— boil.
Operate a twelve inch electric fan
[Sydney (N. S. W .) Herald.
for two hours.
Opierate an electric griddle for
T R IC K S OF FAM O US SM OKERS. eight minutes.
Heat a luminous radiator eight
Inveterate smokers do funny things.
Carlyle smoked up the chimney with minutes.
Make a Welsh rabbit in an electric
a degree o f thoughtfulness for the
feelings o f others not universal in his chafing dish.
Operate a sewing machine motor
c’o ndm t. The famous Bishop Burnet,
who, like many another author, found for three hours.

composition facilitated bv puffings o f
the seductive weed, disliked the in
tem iption o f removing his pipe con
stantly while he was writing. In or
der to combine the two operations
with due com fort to himself, he bored
n hole through the broad brim o f his
at and. nutting his long nipe through
.t. puffed and wrote and wrote and
it
puffed with the most philosophical
AU TH O R OF “ TE D EU M .”
St. Ambrose wrote very beautiful calm.— [Fam ily Doctor.
hymns, o f which sixteen are nowregarded as authentic. However, the
TEFiB FOUNTAIN.
most recent investigations are at one
in deciding that the Te Deum was I An extrao-dipnrv curiosity is to be
composed by St. Niceta o f Remesiana. I seen in the Swiss village o f Gunten,
Curiouslv enough the provenance o f I on Lake Thun. It takes the foim o f a
this glorious poem is confirmed by an natural tree fountain, the water fio.rIrish manuscript o f the eighth Cen ing (ontinuoHslv from a spout high
up in the tree
About twenty years
tury.
ago the water from a spring was con
We should support a paper that deducted through a shaft, and the sup
f4^nd«» onr r^H»c1*>n
ply pipe was directed through the
trunk o f a young poplar tree which
IM PO R TAN T TO SUBSCRIBERS. ; was rammed in the ground. A fter a
L ock at the date opposite your s'lnrt time the trunk rooted, branches
name and address on this paper. I f followed and now there is a splendid
' you are not paid up to 1913, make it j top growth.
______
a point to square your account at
once. W hat you owe the Catholic
F A R OFF.
paper, you ewe to the cause o f reli- i .Some day somebody will invent a
ligion. To withhold money past due 1law to prevent hard times. But by
on subscription is to handicap and that time pvervbo<l\- will be com fortinjure the Apostolate o f the Press in ablv well fixed.
, its great work o f defending and
propagating the true Faith.
SubA ID T H A T IS W AN TED .
! scription indebtedness to a Catholic
To render aid to the worthless is
I paper is a matter o f honor and con
science that should never be neglect sheer waste. Rain does not freshen
the Dead sea, but only enables it to
ed.
\
^
dissolve more salt.

O ld

F o r t

C h a r tr e s.

The Legislature o f Illinois at ita
late session passed a bill appropriat
ing $4,000 fo r the purchase pnd re
clamation o f the site o f the old F o r i
Chartres, in the northwest com er o f
Randolph county. This bill revives
interest in the history o f the old fort,
the form er seat o f French power ia
the Mississippi Valley. Almost con*
tem poiary with the earliest French
settlements in age, more o f early Il
linois history clusters about it than
clings to the memory o f Kaskaskia
and Cahokia.

->T4

Fort Chartres was the creation o f
the Company o f the W est, or M is s is -•
sippi Company, which was organized
b y the celebrated John Law in 1717,
immediately after the surrender by
'.■'CW*
the Sieur Antoine Crozat o f his
patent and privileges to the French
crown. During February and M arch,
1718, fou r ships arried at the month
o f the Mississippi, on one o f which
was Pietrre Due de Boisbriant, . a
French-Canadian who had been com
missioned first kin g ’s lieutenant o f
the province o f Louisiana. In O cto
ber o f that year- De Boisbriant and a
company o f officers and soldiers as
cended the river to regulate affairs in
the Illinois country, arrirtng at K as
kaskia in December.
The fort was a stockade o f large
dwSjtnsions, strengthened with earth
between the palisades. It was eomp'eted in 1729, nearly two centuries
ago. and became the centre o f m ilitai-y and civil administration in the
Illinois country. In the subsequent
years many notable events oentred
at Fort De Chartres and many expe
ditions istuijed therefrom in contests
with IndiaiA and British in the Mis
sissippi and Ohio valleys. Various
leaders o f renown served in succes
sion as commandants.
Am ong them was M ajor Pierre d*
Artaguette, who led an expedition
from the Fort against the hostile
Chickasaws in northern Mississippi
in 17.35, which ended in a fateful
tragedy. H e attacked the Indian vil
lage. near the third Chickasaw Bluff,
before the arrival o f a supporting
force from New Orleans under Gov.
Bienville and was disastrously de
feated. De Artaguette was wounded
and captured with some twenty o f his
officers and men and all were burned
nt the stake, including a .Tesuit priest.
Various officials succeeded the un
fortunate ^De Artaguette during the
next sixteen vears and in 1751 the
command djevolved noon the Cheva
lier de Maejartv. an Irishman by de
scent "and a M ajor o f Engineers.

B IG O TS’ .B IL L D EFEA TED .
A hill, recentlv introduced in the
General Assembly o f Florida, em
bodied the provisions o f the notorious
Valentine anti-religious garb order
regarding the Indian school. It was
the emanation o f the brain o f a bigot,
whose heart ranked with anti-Catho
lic hatred because thee lasses o f a
public school in St. Augustine are
condqcted by teachers, who are mem
bers o f a Catholic sisterhood.
The passage o f the bill was, o f
course, advocated by the anti-CathoHe
press o f the State, and in a particul.srlv offensive manner bv the jPunta
G ord a ' Herald, the Florida 'TimesK eep a four inch disk stove hot for Union, o f .lacksonville.
fifteen minutes.
The bill was railroaded through the
Operate a seven inch fryin g pan
House, but was killed in the Senate
for twelve minutes.
Make four cups o f coffee in an elec through the strenuous and praiseworthv efforts o f the .Jacksonville
tric percolator.
Keep a foot warmer hot fo r a quar- Council. K. o f C., whose members ex
posed the animus behind the hill,
er o f an hour.
Keep an electric flatiron hot for demonstrated the efficienev o f the
teaching Sisters, and proved to the
fifteen minutes.
Heat an electric curling iron once a satisfaction o f the Senators that
those most concerned, the parents o f
dav foi; two weeks.
Raise 2.o0 gallons o f water 100 feet. the pupils, were entirely- satisfied with
K e e p .a dentist’s electric hammer present conditions.
and drill running for one hour and a
CATHOLICS IN POLITICS.
half.
It would be a grave mistake fo r
Catholics to eschew politics. On the
A GOOD CLAUSE.
contrary, they should assert them
One o f the clubs in the National
selves politically qs well and as
Baseball League this year has a total
strongly as in the business world and
abstinence clause in the contract thgt
They
all the playeib must sign.
In the in the learned professions.
should be genuine statesmen after
more serious business o f life, where
the fashion o f Redmond and Dillon
competition is even keener than in
and AVindthorst and Lieber, uphold
athletics, iti is becoming harder and
ing the principles of- truth and ju s
harder for the drinking man to get or
tice, especially social ju stice; seeking
keep employment. Efficiency is the
not personal power or indivlidual en
thing that counts, and drinking re
richment, but the kingdom o f God
duces it.— [Christian Register.
and the welfare o f the people. W e
Catholics are numerous and powerful
U N IN TEN TION AL HUMOR.
all over the country. In n ot a few
At the last meeting o f the Maine communities we have a m ajority o f
Laundrvmen’s Association a motion votes.
What could we not accom
was made and carried that a fine be plish fo r the public good, and what
imposed on any member making use lustre could we not shed upon holy
o f the word “ mangle” because o f the Church, were we to live up to onr
impression it was liable to make on religious principles in public as well
the
uninitiated. — [M anufacturers’ as in private life !— [P reuss’ Fortnightlv.
News.
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The report of the various State Jledical Examining
Boards gives the palm for proficiency to the graduates of St.
Louis University, an excellent school under the direction of
the Jesuits.
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ssadit ta themselves and the Ckurch.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

SINGLE STANDAED ONLY SOLUTION.
The grand jury just adjourned in Denver, recommends
that the segregated district be re-established. And in spite
o f their knowledge of the festering plague spots that have
broken out all over this city, or perhaps for lack of that very
knowledge, some well meaning people oppose th^ recom
mendation.
A discussion is not in order. The district attorney’s
office forestalls it by pointing out that the social evil stands
outlawed on the statute books, and the law will be enforced.
Which were well if the law be enforced also against
plague spots which do not pretend the defense of segrega^
tion.
Mrs. Dewey C. Bailey approaches the position of the
Catholic Church in the matter, when she says:
“ People must be educated up to the proper point of
feeling about one code for men and women ’ ’— the only solu
tion for the social evil.
Legislation cannot stamp it out; segregation is deplor
able, but the lesser of two evils until the dawn of that millenium when there is a universal single standard of morals.
n
^
FIGHTING IT ALONE.
. The influence of the Catholic Press as a moider of opin
ion is better realized by those who are fighting against the
Church, than those who are fighting with it. A pastor is
quoted as saying that there will be no difficulty in stamping
out a certain evil by indiVdual action in each parish. Yet we
are rash enough to venture that without the aid of a cru
cible for the moulding of a general sentiment, this valuable
individual effort would result in chaos.
Which makes it all the more deplorable that priests
should refuse to align themselves with the Catholic paper
in a just crusade. Knowing that they will not do so, we will
have no further need to ask them.

q

THIS IS REAL CO-OPERATION.
Our thanks are due the ever increasing number of clergy
who are realizing the kind of co-operation we stand in need
of. Pastors who never have asked their parishioners to
subscribe to this paper, are doing us an easier and more val
uable favor by lending their influence to the crusade we
wage.
Other pastors make use of a well developed news sense,
and continually co-operate with us to the utmost, by giving
us news items, and suggestions which prove extremely val
uable. Not a few of these clergy frequently grace our col
umns with their qwn compositions.
May their number increase!

q

Father Phelan has discontinued his sermons in the
Western Watchman, and leaves it to a vote of his subscribers
whether they shall be ever again taken up. The Watchman
sermons “ par excellence” stood in a class by themselves,
but even with this fact in mind, we venture that the Watch
man becomes a greater force for good, should its “ Dean of
Editors” devote a like effort to more vital issues and ques
tions in the news of the day. Our prescription (which has
neither killed nor cured, as yet) is to present precepts and
catechism in the sugar coat of news. Our printers’’ devil h.as
forgotten how to spell “ Sermon.”

q

q

Marines and soldiers precipitated a riot by their l.iuless attacks upon the Socialists and I W on’t Works in Seat
tle. These latter organizations are opposed and deplored for
their lawlessness. The lawless actions of the defenders of
the flag is not commendable. Two wrongs do not make a
right.

q

q

IIow often a principle is confounded with a personality!
If we have been unpleasant of late, we were not directing
our shafts at you or yours, but at a condition which you
either represent or countenance. Were we inclined to sar
casm we fnight remark that it would be not worth whde
to reform you alone.

q

q

Pastor (save the mark!) Russell and his Internationa'
Bible Students have, for the second time, resoluted Hell out
c f existence, but the devil is still doing business at the old
stand.

q

iM ELY P O M M E N T

By
ODD MAN
OUT

q

Another church has been dedicated at Rifle, Colorado.
Surely, the labor in the Lord’s vineyard is fruitful.

A phenomenon—if I am not mistaken “ So clevar, so clevar! Their mother,
so clevar,
—that should be an object lesson to
many a parent, and young woman too, Nevar, no nevar, saw any girls so clevar
before.”
was the woefully sad ending during the
W’by, the poses of Oscar Wilde would
past week of a very brilliant young lady
appear obsolete beside theirs.
t)y suicide in Denver.
But what about results? Let’s look
One is prompted to ask, What could
have induced this? How do such things at the practical side of it.
M------, the elder, was sent to college
come about?
(pardon me, university). She returned,
Has it ever occurred to you that few
and in due time was installed, “ a t e t h 
persons possess, what may be termed
er of languages.”
Websterian, brains. Many think they
Is she a success? Well, I think not.
have.
On the doctor’s list, unable to do any
The growth of mania of this kind is
thing half of the tjme.
^
slow.
H------, what about her? Oh, she stud
The seed is sown, generally, in early ied medicine; but H, not being very ro
life, during the time of development. It bust, never made any money at it, and
appears to me what may be termed a eventually married. Rich man? No,
malnutrition during the period of fertil poor. God help the man!
ization. It is more or less the effect of
Now what is the lesson we may learn ?
surroundings.
If children, especially Don’t try to make intellectual monstros
girls, are brought up in an atmosphere ities of your children. First try and
where nothing but speculative ideas are make them ruddy, so that they may be
always talked about, nothing but un able to take care of themselves. Teach
certainty su^este<l, nothing but ab- them to be plain, business-like, alert,
struce literature provided for young active, honest, truthful men and women.
minds t^ investigate, the result is apt to Instill into their minds plain truths,
be the production of monstrosities. simplicity, love. Teach them to work
Some people call it “ talent of high or out an independent position, bom df
der.”
honesty of purpose and love of work.
I know a lady in Denver who has two S4e that they get an education, but an
daughters—sweet, capable girls. The education suitable to their station and
mother is what I call a “ poser.” If you capacity in life. Teach them to love
were to visit her house, the chances are God above all things, and to act justly
that she would swamp you with some toward all.
thing of a very abstruse character. I
Then, if I judge aright, there will be
don’t think she ever went higher than no necessity to cram young brains with
eight common, so far as her education speculative theories that are bound to
goes. Her two willowy daughters drink work to their undoing, as is evidenced
deep of her effusions of rot.
by the acts of so many in these days of
They have done this until they too are delusions and shams. An object lesson
thoroughly saturated with speculative given by the action of this unfortunate
i^eas. She tells you they are so clever. girl.
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BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE.
“ WTiat the average young man does
not know about business would fill a
big book,” declared a successful Clhicago
man. “ In many instances he know-s
comparatively litlle abqut the line of
work he is actually engaged in. That is
why so many young men fail to get any
higher than clerkships and other low sal
aried jobs.
“ A few days ago a young man applied
to me for a position as bookkeeper, and
he seemed greatly surprised when I
asked him.
“ ‘What do you know about business ?’
“ ‘Why, I know ail about bookkeeping,’
he replied, ‘or I ought to> I ’ve been at
it long enough.’
“ ‘Can you draw up a balance sheet?’
I asked.
“ ‘Yes, sir.’
“ ‘Do you know w hat'the law is re
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For the Catholic Resister.

O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenver Catholic Register is published - by the Catholic Publishing
Baeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Chtholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ealumns for the promulgation of information and news of Interest to the
Cktholies of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
fcQin. subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
tka Diocese of Denver, afid we hope they will take pride in making it a
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St. Francis Xavier is credited with the bapt-sm cf
12,000 persons in ton years. Ilis Lordship, Our Bishi>p. con
firmed 700 children in one day recently at Annunciation
Church. Apostolic zeal has not dimkiished. Ad maltos
annos!
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A representative of the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith visited the Denver Cathedral last Sunday. lie and
his arc exponents of tlie true missionary spirit. A woitliy
cause!

Publiahed Weekly by

LET US SAVE THE YOUNG MEN

garding the collection of book debts and
when their collection is 'barred?’
“ ‘Well, er—I know something about
it, but could not tell you ofiband what
it is.’
I
“ Further questioning brought out the
fact that he had only a general knowl
edge of the work he had selectedjks his
vocation. That''young man wRl never
become an expert office man because be
hasn’t the ambition to master every de
tail of his work.
“ This is an age of specialization in
business, and to be a success in any line
requires a perfect knowledge of every
detail connected with that woijk. Be
fore a man starts in any kind of busi
ness he should study it from every angle.
He should know how to figure deprecia
tions; how to check leakage; he should
understtind the corporation tax law, the
income tax, court proceedings relative to
the collection of debts, how judgments
are obtained, etc.”

What are. we doing for our young better citizens and sons of Holy Mother
Church.
men ?
The means whereby these objects arc
To keep them from the dangers of
idlenci-s, from the centres of corruption accomplished are:
The practice and profession, individu
and ball rooms.Protesenta .
and paths of perversion, low theatres ally and collectively, of our holy relig
and ball rooms, Protestant clubs, anti- ion.
The establishment and upbuilding of
Christian societies, all more or less craft
ily seductive, not to mention drinking Catholic young men’s associations, clubs,
saloons or gambling dens. What are we institutes, libraries, reading rooms and
gymnasiums, and of local unions of such
doing?
bodies.
Protestants are admirably organized
The dissemination of selected courses
to "save their young men. They have in reading, the conduct of national essay
their Y. M. C. A. with its magnificient contests, the establishment of literary
buildings where they offer the strong exchanges, lecture and dramatic bureaus,
attractions of literature, public lectures, night schools, the publication of an o f
gymnastics, baths, skating rinks and so ficial organ, etc., etc.
forth; and under false pretence of non
The maintenance of an athletic league,
sectarianism they coax even many Cath giving special attention to school boys.
olic young men, not only taking money
Securing to members of the various
from their pockets but robbing their organizations the privilege of being re
hearts of their faith, a state of affairs ceived as guests by the other organiza
corroborated by an experience so sad tions composing the national body, by a
that it has been over and over again system of traveling cards.
pointed out by Catholic journals.
Up to the present Catholics have done
comparatively little to counteract this
crying evil. But now they are awaken
ing td a fuller sense of present day
need. Better late than never.
We jiave been permitting numbers of
our young men to go astray, sometimes
through sheer carelessness, but more of
ten perhaps on account of the necessity
under which we lie of raising funds for
the maintenance of our many essential
institutions and imperative charities,
such as schools, churches, seminaries, or
phanages, asylums. Shrines of the Holy
Land, Society for Propagation of the
Faith, Holy Infancy, Indian and Negro
mission, etc., etc.
Now, w-hether these Mnditions have
been a consequence of hcedlessness, or
of the preoccupations due to a thousand
and one cares and demands which almoet oppress the Catholic people, this
deadly waste of our youth can and must
be energetically and effectively opposed.
It rends our hearts to see the enormous
sacrifices made for their Catholic instruc
tion in early youth thus failing of ulti
mate results for life.
Solicitude for the child’s soul is un
doubtedly in place even from the tenderest years, when the worst passions
are still asleep, and therefore the dan
gers of the worst perveftion few and
small and remote. B u^that period of
life, when violent passions are awaken
ing and more or less persistently agi
tating and vexing the inexperienced lad
is assuredly not the time to slacken
our efforts in his behalf; rather our
anxiety should grow, and with it our
efforts towards surrounding the object
of our solicitude and love with suitable
and proportionate defenses.
It has
therelore afforded us inexpressibly great
pleasure to receive a circular letter an
nouncing an organization admirably fit
ted to serve as such a defense for our
exposed yoeth. It is the “ Catholic
Young Men’s National Union,” whose
central office is in Philadelphia, Pa. Its
objects are precisely what we anxiously
desired: The furtherance of practical
Catholic unity, the spiritual, intellectu
al, moral and physical advancement of
the Catholic youth, and the making of

QUESTIONS
------------------

AND

------------------

ANSWERS

Q. Why did the monks chain the Bible
in the Middle Ages?
A. To save it from thieves. Why do
A B it o f N e w s p a p e r V e rs e
people chain a cup to the town-pump, or
Under this heading the Register will publish from time to time snatches
a city directory to a desk in a drug
of verses that have lived or will live for years to come in the scrap books of
our readers. Some few may be original, most will be copied, all will be
store? This is readily understood when
contributed. Have you an old favorite poem. long since yellowed ih a sel
one considers how valuable a copy of
dom-disturbed nook? Send it to the editor of this paper for this comer.
the Scriptures was in those days, owing
to the fact that they were copied out
“ COR JESD.”
word for word by the monks. Whole li
From behind the eastern hill-tops.
Oh. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
braries were chained in this way, both >n
The summer sunrise glows.
Could my life ever be.
England and on the Continent. 'What
And softly o’er the waking earth.
As pure as the life Thou gavest
great ignorance of history is shown by
It's first faint gleaming shows.
To bird, and flower, and tree.
In radiance triumphant.
That I might serve Thee alway.
those who imagine that “ the chained
The King of Day so bold.
With ready and willing hands.
Bible” implied that the Bible was only
Coming forth from the land of some And strive each day, as ne’er before.
accessible to a fe w . monka, who were
where,
To follow Thy blessed Commands.
^ l a s another day foretold.
under orders from the Pope to keep it
Now the scene is changed, and the west from the people as far as possible! How
The wind ia softly sighing
ern hills.
prejudice will Tread into facts its own
’Mongst the branches of the trees.
Are crowned with sunset light.
And the leaves are gaily dancing
O’er the earth the twilight softly steals, false inference^!
In the gentle morning breeze.
’Tis the herald of coming night.
Hark! a choir of merry songsters.
The stars, bright jewels of Heaven’s gate
Q. Why are Catholics opposed to the
Now here, then far aw-ay.
Peep forth, as one by one.
reading of the Bible in public schools?
All nature springs into life again
They seem to whisper, in accents low,
A. One^good reason is because tbe
At the dawn of this glad, new day.
That the glorious day is done.
Protestant version used in the public
Oh. God! In the silent midnight watch.
schools is a faulty translation of the
As the shadows come and go,
Word of God, and leaves out a number
Draw me ever nearer Thy .Sacred Heart,
of books in the Old Testament. More
Where burning love doth glow.
And there, mid throngs of Angels bright.
over, Catholics object to its being read,
Who praise Thee evermore.
and often commented on, by men and
My Jesus, Thou Thy child will guard.
women of every creed and no creed, who
Till life’s dark night is o’er.
often l(now little or nothing of its mean
—A. M. Chamberlain.
ing, arid even regard it at times as a
mere human book.
It is stated that upwards of six thou
A Catholic free high school will be
sand persons from all countries are now- erected in New York, capable o f. hold
The new Convent of the 'Visitation at
received in audience by the Pope each ing 1.500.
St. Paul was opened and blessed by
week.
An-hbishop Ireland on the 2nd inst.
Msgr. O'Leary of Castleisland. Ireland,
The new St. Steven's School at Cov celebrated his diamond jubilee as priest
The late Senator Palmer of Detroit
ington, Ky., jwas recently dedicated by recently.
left $5,000 to the Boys’ Orphanage,
Bishop Maes.
$2.0<10 to the Girls’ , and $2,000 to the
'a
The summer school of Columbia Uni (iood Shepherd Home.
Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J.. in a versity has an attendance of more than
sermon preached recently in London, 4,000 students.
At the Christian Brothers’ College in
said: “ In place of the cry ‘back to the
St. Louis, the Society of .lesug will con
land,’ they should cry ‘back to the
In (?hina there are eleven Fraqciscan duct a retreat for the Knights of Colum
child.’ ”
Bishops.
bus.

E d it o r ia
E t c h in g s
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BY CATHOUC. EDITORS fi>
“ Times are hard, money is scarce,
business is dull, retrenchment is duty—
please stop my—whiskey? Oh, no; times
are not hard enough for that.
But
there is something else that eosts me a
large amount every year which I wish
to save. Please stop my—ribbons, jewelery, ornaments and trinklets? No, no,
not those, but I must retrench some
where. Please stop my—tobacco, cigarf,
snuff? Not these at all, but I believe !!
can see a way to effect quite a saving
in another direction. Please stop my—
tea, coffee and unhealthy luxeries ? No,
no, not these. I must think of some
thing else. Ahl I have it now. My
paper costs $1.60 a year. Please Stop
my paper. That will carry me through
the panic easily. I believe in retrench
ment and economy, especially in brain.
—Exchange.

This is how the Denver Catholic Reg
ister (Vol. 8, No. 40) defines a vicar
general:
“ The position of the vicar general is
what the vice president is to the presi
dent. He assists the Bishop in his work
and takes his place when the Bishop ia
out of the city in all things' but the con
ferring of sacraments and such functions
as are proper to a Bishop.”
The editor of The Register, or who
ever else is responsible for this curious
What has surprised us still more is paragraph, evidently is both a stylist
that this “ Union” ia not a new one. It and an expert in canon law.—Fortnight
came into existence about a generation ly Review.
ago; it was blessed by the Holy Father,
A note frequently struck at the recent
approved by Cardinal Gibbons and by
many archbishops and bishops; it has (Thristian Citizenship Conference held
now many diocesan organizations and is among us was that urging the reading of
the Bible in the public schools. A rever
branching out more and more.
Why, then, is this beneficent institu end gentleman from Pennsylvania, where
tion so little known? Why has it not such reading-has just been made com*
been more widely propagated during its pulsory by law, was foremost in recom
thirty or thirty-five years of existence? mending that kind of religious instruc
Why has it not spread its branches all tion. To him and others who think as
over the extensive field of the Catholic he does may be commended this com
Church in the United States, where, ,tO; ment of the Independent, a Protestant
gether with the numberless dangers for journal o f New York: “ The purpose is
youth, there are likewise a great many good, but the Pennsylvania law is bad,
special elements favoring the develop which requires that ten verses of the
ment of the good work either negatively Bible shall be read by the teacher every
in so far as the work of the clergy is day in the public’ schools. The purpoose
not so maliciouBly opposed as in many is religious, and religion is good; but in
European countries, or even positively, this free country, where everyone may
since among us there are so many good equally enjoy his own religion, the state
souls ever ready to lend ^their generous has no right to pick out one religion,
aid and means towards the advancement Protestant, and teach that in a Bible
and final success o f every noble and far condemned by the Catholic Church and
reaching Catholic social enterprise? This by the Jews; for the teachers will read
is indeed an enigma, the solution of in King James version from the New
which We shall leave to more gifted pens Testament. Let the Church teach re
or tongues. Our only desire and pur ligion, not the State.”

pose is to give wider publicity to the in
tentions or, rather, the wishes of the
“National Union” in regard to the mat
ter under consideration, and we do this
because we glhdly welcome evpry op
portunity to show our deep interest in
a caute that we' have so much at heart
the protection and salvation of our
youth.
Now, then, the “ National Union” pro
poses four different ways to aid it: A
life membership of $25, an associate
membership of $2 a year, a subscription
to the official organ of the “ National
Union of 50 cents per year, or a dona
tion to the cause in any sum, from a
one-cent postage stamp up.
Any donation you may make, as large
as 50 cents, will include a subscription
to the official organ.
Address Mr.
Charles Fahy, Secretary Extension Com
mittee, 410 Fifth street N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.
The Union will hold their thirty-ninth
annual convention at Detroit from July
20th to 23d.

‘ Q fflN S AND
G R U N T S
BY THE JANITOR.
a
m,jt-----------------------A Greenville (111.) republican went
home the night of the election and woke
up his wife and told her to pack up and
get ready to leave; that Illinois had
gone Democratic and he wouldn’t live in
such a dinged state. After storming
around for a time he went to get some
more election news, and later returned
home, and told his wife that she needn’t
mind about packing up, that there was
no place to go.—Church Progreso.
After a great deal o f worry and study
we have at last figured out how so many
editors get rich. Here is the secret of
their success. There is a child born in
the neighborhood. The attending physi
cian gets $25. The editor gives the loudlunged youngster a great send-off and
gets $0. It is christened and the clergy
man gets $5, and the editor gets $00. It
grows and marries. The editor publishes
a long-winded flowery article and tells a
dozen different lies about “ the beautiful
and accomplished bride.” The clergyman
gets $10 and a piece of cake. The editor
gets $000 and a request to carry the
groom’s subscription account another
year. In the course of time she dies.
The doctor gets from $5 to $100, the
clergyman gets from $5 to $100, the edi
tor publishes a notice of death and an
obituary two columns long, lodge reso
lutions, a lot of poetry and a card of
thanks and gets $0000. No wonder so
many editors get rich.—Ex.

■(
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When the Reformation, with its prin
ciple of private interpretation, was
translated in the economic field, unlim
ited, heartless competition resulted. 'This
enabled Jews, heeding neither Christian
principles nor the Decalogue, to become
kings of high finance. Today the world
ia full of them. In consequence, the sys
tem of Capitalism doing business in the
United St|tes is, generally speaking,
Jewish; and the sooner we Catholics,
clergy and laity, realize this, the better
for the progress of genuine Christianity
in America.—Junius in Dubuque Cath
olic Tribune.
Something that is generally over
looked.
POPULARIZING CATHOLIC BOOKS.
It is gratifying to leam that the de
mand for books by Catholic writers is
steadily increasing; and that the success
of Monsig^or Benson’s recent historical
novel, “ (Mme Rack! Come Rope!” has
been unequaled by any Catholic work of
fiction published in recent years.
We are informed that the Kenedy edi
tions of standard Catholic books at fifty
cents each, which were placed on the
market in the early spring, are merting
with exceptional favor. In an interview
with the head of the firm of P. J. Kenedy
4 Sons, Mr. Arthur Kenedy said: “We
attribute the success of our efforts to
supply Catholic classics at a low price
largely to the extensive advertising cam
paign which we have maintained for tbe
past few months; then, of course, our
Catholic press is helping us considerably
by calling attention to the merits of
these books, and the value of clean,
wholesome and interesting reading in
the Catholic home. We confidently ex
pect the sale will not be seriously im
paired in the autumn, when the adver
tising of our popular editions will be
lessened in order to make room for our
new publications.”
A Modem Courting.
(By Berton Bra ley.)
Miss Nancy O’Neill was a suffragist
lady.
Decidedly militant, too.
Who was loved by an Irishman, Martin
O’Grady,
«
But vainly, indeed, did he woo;
For Nancy was busy at blowing up
houses.
And kicking the chancellor’s cat ,
And so had no time to be thinking of
spouses.
Or frivolous subjects like that.

With bonbons and flowers poor Martin
pursued her.
But Nancy was deaf to his suit.
Though gently and sweetly and kindly
he wooed her
A t all his proposals she’d hoot.
Till finally, wearied of l>eing so tender,
So patient and placid and calm.
He gave up the homage be once used to
Says the Morning Star, in quoting
render—
from a Amtemporary: “ We quote from
And sent her a dynamite bomb.
the Fortnightly Reviea’. one of the few.
in fact we are tempted to say, one of He trampled her garden with ardor most
fervent
the two good Chtholic papers of the Cast bricks through her windows w ith'
country.” An example of superlative
zest.
diplomacy!
Set fire to the house and abducted her
servant.
Attempted to poison her truest;
“ If the price of meat continues to
So Nancy said, “ How can I EVER resist
soar,” said a prominent local Knight.
him?
Such militancy heats me,” she said;
‘T il be blamed if I don’t break into the
K. of C. clubhouse some night and steal So she put her fair arms round hit
neck and she kissed him.
the goat.”
And now they are happily wed!

r
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The Ladies of St. John’s Church
5th and Josephine Sts., will give a

Picnic at the Tnileries,
>

Saturday, Jnty 26th

Good Music, Dancing, Skating, Racing, and
Refreshments—Afternoon and Evening

THE
PAFaSHES
Chnrch Directory
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HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo- masses at 8.
ganf Rt. Rev. N. C. Mata, Bishop of Den
ST. JOHN’ S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
ver. Msgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor. Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Residence, 1536 Logait, Rev. Himh L. masses at 7:30 and 9:30 o’clock; week
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant. day mass at 8. Sunday evening services
Sunda^r masses at 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
at .7:30 o’clock.
high mass at 11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
ANNUNCIATION—36th and Humboldt
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady, sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 astor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
nediction at J:45 p. m.; Communion
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m. mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m .; first Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer sL;
Rev. Edwtrd Barry, S. J., pastor; Reva
Aloysius Brucker, b. J.; Peter Weckx,
5. J., Anthony Schuler, S. J., assistants.
Sunday masses at 6, 7,i9 and 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 jOgden at.; masses
at 6.30, 7:30, 8:30 andi9:30. Benediction,
etc., at both churches on Sundays and
Fridays at 7:30 p. m. Week day masses
at 6, 7 and 8 a. m .; at Loyola chapel at
7:15 a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; Aveek-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30;
ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, V '
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 7;- first Fri
days, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
§T. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius
O. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.:
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and ^nediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. Aurast J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Suiiaay masses at
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30*o’clock; week-day masses
at 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, O. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.___________

HOLY FAMILY-i-Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev.
Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses'at 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mast
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass,
and on third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masses
at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tb
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
Sanlniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7:30 a. m..
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o'clock.
Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., '7:30 to
9 p. m.
ST. LOUIS— Services at Biven’s hall.
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
Louis F. Hagus, pastor (residence 1959
Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarrynski
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10:
week-day mass at 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
—West 42d avenue and Boulevard "F”
Rev. W.. W. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday
masses at 8 and 9:30. Daily mass at
7:30. Parochial residence, 4150-Hooker.

CATHEDRAL PARISH.

health has been much better since she
went to Breckenridge.
Dan Nevans has gone to San Fran
cisco.
The lawn fete to be held at St. Pat
rick’s Church on Friday and Saturday of
this week promises to be a very enter
taining affair. An elaborate program
has been perpared, at which some of the
choicest singers and entertainers of Den
ver will give a display of their talents.
Miss Anna Ross will delight with that
rare soprano voice which has won the
highest praise from the best musical
critics of the state. Robert McGowan,
with the fun and humor which make him
so irresistible, will while away the be
witching hours of these lovely summer
evenings. Miss Florence Scott, a prod
uct of our own school, possessing a voice
of very rare promise, will also give her
services. Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, whose
sweet voice has been heard in the chil
dren’s choir, will grace the occasion. And
last but not least. Miss Anna Robinson
and her brother Patrick Robinson. Miss
Anna Robinson has been soloist in the
church repeatedly and it does not j e quire much of an ear to discern in her
voice the elements that make a great
singer. Mr. Patrick Robinson has a voice
of considerable merit, but his voire is
not the sole recommendation to be a
charm for a mixed audience.
A very delightful feature of the fete
will be the “ Memory Table,” where old
time parishioners have given tribute to
the affection in which they hold the dear
old church of St. Patrick’s. Many beau
tiful prizes have been donated to this
and those holding admission coupons
have a chance for other handsome premi
urns.

The Cathedral parish can now boas^
of a fully organized Peoples’ Eucharistic
League by virtue of which tourists and
travelers will find present in the Cathe
dral during every hour of the day from
7 o’clock in the morning until 7 in the
evening company to our Lord in the
altar. They will see that we put into
practice our belLeT in the real presence.
At last week’s meeting the members of
the League were divided into seven bands
for the seven days of the week, with a
special hour assigned to each member
and a captain at the head of each band
to report at the meetings observance or
non-observance. The captains are Miss
Ollie McDermott, Sunday; Miss Edna Mc^Carthy, Monday; Miss Maizic Donnegan,
Tuesday; Miss Helen McGovern, Wed
nesday; Miss Margaret Collins, Thurs
day; Miss Jean Rhoades, Friday; Miss
Nellie Fenton, Saturday.
,
One rtf the very edifying sights is a
band of fifteen young boys ranging from
6 to 12 years who are keeping the hours
on Monday. This company of young
Christian Soldiers is in the hands of iUiss
Edna McCarthy. The list of adorers for
’l day wi|l l>e placed on the bulletin
rd in the vestibule of the Cathedral
as each hour is passed will be

S

checked off.
,
Mrs. C. J. Dunn and daughter, Lucille,
of 1827 Grant, left Sunday evening for a
months’ stay in California.
The last meeting of a bi»iness nature
before the summer recreation of the
Sewing Circle was held at the home of
Miss Rose Prendergast, 1950 Washing
ton, Tuesclay evening. Arrangements
were made for a picnic to Morrison, Sun
day, August 3.
,

CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Bamum, West 8th avenue-and Julian
street, Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.

made by which Holy Family Parish may
share in the receipts of the day, and as
this entertainment has been planned for
the benefit of the parish financially as
well ns socially, it is up to our parishicners to “ boost” and help to make the
rH-eipts as large as possible. The ad
mission fee is the same as the usual
admission to the gardens.
Next Friday evening, July 25th, an
other general meeting of the congrega
tion will be held at the rectory, 4377 Uti
ca street, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of
completing plans and arrangements. All
aie urged to attend this meeting, as well
as the final business meeting next Sun
day afternoon, at the same place.

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r
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KELLY & BURKE, Undertakers
Phone Main 5 2 19

41 0 Fifteenth St.

W e have 8 officiai
and 11 unofficial or
.ex-official Court
■'Reporters inDenver

The ONLY School
in Denver that
qualifies for Court
Reporting

Thorough Graham Shorthaai

Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5
Bernice Blair, Mary Blair, Rae Dice,
Helen Walbrook, Elthea I.aicas, Alii-:
Egan, Stella Howard, Catherine Floyd,
Nellie McCabe, Tessie Floyd, Messrs. M.
A. Burke, C. V. Mullen, J. T. Maley, C.
F. McNerney, Charles 0. Berry, John
Mullen, M. Walsh, John Gavin, Ed W al
ters and H. W. Swigert.

are working very hard to bring the
voices up to a good standard for ama
teurs. Nearly everyone who took part
in the concert at St. Patrick’s will take
part in this concert, and it is expecte<l
that an immense crowd will be in at
tendance.

Wedding at St. Patrick’s.
The wedding of Miss Eunice Louise
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH.
Meyers and Ralph M. Meyers will lo
ST. JOHN’S PARISH.
>
solemnized August 6, at St. Patrick’s
Baby I.aura M. Shea was baptized
church, at 8 o’clock in the morning, and
The annual picnic which will b / held last Sunday.
,
will be a very interesting event.
at Tuileries Park, Saturday, July 26,
Father Larkin of Annunciation parish
promises to be one of the most success is recovering from an operation.
Willis (Tush Harries in California.
ful ever held. The ladies of the parish
Dr. Howe is seriously ill. His mother
A clipping from a California paper wi'l
will serve both dinner and supper on the and father are expected in Denver this prove interesting to the many Pueblo
grounds and the Young Ladies’ Sodality week to take their son home.„
friends of the groom:
will serve ice cream, lemonade, and coney
“ The impressive nuptial service of the
Father Waters, former assistant, is
island sandwiches. All the concessions spemiing his vacation in the .mountains. Catholic Church solemnized the marriage
on the- grounds will be running. There
Miss Minnie Rose, a graduate nurse of Miss Louise M. Wood and Willis L.
will be dancing, roller skating, base ball, of Portland, Ore., returns home this Cush at St. Anthony’s church at eight
etc. Everybody is invited.
week, accompaniel by Miss Julia Walsh. o’clock. Wednesday morning. Rev. J. A.
Rev. Father Gilmartin, of St. Aloysius
Tleardon, rector, officiating.
Church, New York celebrated the last
The bride looked very girlish in her
For the Best Life Insurance
mass Sunday.
See T. J. Coates^special representative bridal gown of white satin, the only
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur touch of color being an arm liouquet of
Sweeney w y baptized during the week. ance Company, Suite 708-16 First Na Cecil Bruner roses. She was attended
tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.
- H. J. Kemme, of East Sixth avenue,
by Miss Mabel Wood, sister of the bride,
is rapidly recovering from the effects
who -was also attired in white. She car
of a runaway accident. '
ried sweet peas. The groom was at
Angelo Griebling of 540 Milwaukee,
tended by his brother, Joseph Cush.
was operated on at Mercy Hospital
Following the wedding ceremony, a
Society.
Monday evening. He is doing nicely.
company of sixteen relatives and inti
These days are slow socially and if it
mate friends were entertained at the
weren’t for a few of the attractive vis
HOLY GHOST PARISH.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
itors to liven things up a little it would
■(Vood, 2000 East Seventh street, at a
Next Sunday will be Communion day be almost “ terrible,” but then there have beautifully appointed wedding breakfast.
been a goodly number of little informal
for the men of the parish.
Strands of smilax formed festoons from
Miss Elizabeth Krurer of Jacksonville, affairs that have proved interesting.
the chandeliers to the corners of the ta
I>a8t Thursday evening Miss Helen Ca
Mich., returns this week to her home,
ble, which was centered with roses and
ron, the guest of the Misses Inez and
after an extensive visit in Denver.
sweet peas in the color motif of yello.v
Miss Margaret Krurer has decided to Ethel McCarthy, was the inspiration for and white. Shasta daisies were used i.i
remain in Denver, and will enter St. Jo a pretty affair at the hope of Miss profusion in the parlor decorations. Dur
Kathleen McAliney. Dancing was the
seph’s Hospital Training School.
ing the repast a program" of bridal mu
order of the evening, and the summer
Mr. Thomas Knober and Grace Patton
sic was rendered by Miss Edith Kerfoot.
decorations used were quite lavish.
were married last Saturday by the pas
Mr. and Mrs. Cush left in the after
As a courtesy to Miss Nellie McDon
tor.
noon for a two weeks’ trip to San Diego
nell of Kansas City, Miss Irene Bear en
Mr. B. Wilcox and Bertha McQuinn
and other points of interest in the south.
tertained delightfully Friday afternoon.
were married last Monday.
They will reside at 443 West Fourth
street upon their return to this city.
Personals.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Mrs. Cush is the daughter of Mr. and
Rev. T. J. Wolohan was in Denver a
Mrs. Charles E. Wood and came here
part of this week on business.
Next Sunday is the customary Ckimwith her parents from Montana five
Mr. Midinel Finnerty is in Glenwood
niunion Sunday for members of the
years ago. Mr. Wood has large property
■Springs for two weeks.
interests here. Mr. Cush has been con
Third Order of St. Francis. The novices
Mrs. D. E. Burke and Miss Marguerite
nected withthe Southern Edison Electric
will please meet in the basement of the
Burke are spending the month in Rye.
company the past three years. He is the
school hall in the afternoon at three
Lorin Fimple is quite seriously ill with
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Cush, of
o’clock. At four o’clock the regular
inflammatory rheumatism.
Pueblo, Colo., where Mr. Cush, Sr., was
meeting will take place in church, at
Mrs. T. J. Curran, who underwent an
former city treasurer. Mrs. (Tush and
which novices will be invested and pro
operation at St. Mary’s hospital some
Carville Cush, of Pueblo, mother and
fession taken. All concerned kindly
time ago, will be able to be removed
brother of the groom, were among tfle
note.
from the. hospital this week.
wedding guests.”
Miss Lillie Giese, who is ill at St.
Dr. John G. W olf went to Buena Vista
Orphanage Picnic to Be Immense Affair.
Luke’s hospital, is improving nicely.
Monday, where he will visit for a month
For years the Catholic ladies of the
Miss Carrie Turner is ill at Mercy hos
and return with Mrs. W olf and littlj
city have been noted for the big success
pital.
■»
son.
ful events which they gave during the
Mrs. Degenhardt and her daughter,
Miss Theresa McNaJly, who had an op
year, but the picnic now being planned
Miss Frieda, are also ill.
eration recently at St. Mary’s hospital,
by the Ladies’ Aid to the .Sacred Heart
Last Sunday afternoon St. Elizabeth’s
is much better and completely out of
Orphanage will surpass anything of^the
Athletic Club was qwarded, through for
danger.
kind ever given ’ here, except the picnic
feit, the game scheduled with the W. 0.
Mrs. W. D. Kelly and four children, of
last year, and it will be larger than the
W. team at the Sadred HeartT Col lege
Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
one of last year.
grounds, the latter team failing to ap
S. W. Gillam on Spurce street
All committees are working so hard
pear. Next Sunday they will travel to
Miss Josephine Henkel returned Mon
and so many tickets are already dis
Central City for a game with the strong
day from Rye, where she had been th»
posed o f that no matter what the weath
team of that town.
guest of Mrs B. A. Carlile.
er man hands out in the way of weath
Jlisses Inez and Ethel McCarthy and
er, the picnic will be all right.
ANNUNHATION PARISH.
tlmir guest, Miss Helen Caron of Oak
The ticket selling committees are
Park, 111., will go to Canon City the
meeting with great success everywhere
Next Sunday will be Communion Sun
latter part of this /week to attend a
and hundre^ of tickets are already sold
day for the'Children’s Sodality.
house party.
which insures that the event will be a
Mr. Raymond Kane has been ill for
Little Lois Kinney, daughter of Mr.
great success. There will be plenty of
the past week.
and Mrs. T. J. Kinney, is quite i^l.
amusements, dancing, cards, races, games
Mr. and Mrs. McNamara are the proud
Mrs. Clifford Bessy of Wichita'^ Falls,
and good things to eat to last the whole
possessors of a baby girl.
Tex., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
day, so every one’ can come early and
Final arrangements were made Friday Mrs. W. F. McCartney.
stay late and not get tired waiting for
evening for the theatre party to be given
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmett Hines of
at Elitch’s on Thursday evening by the El Paso. Tex., are the proud parents of something to do. '
Young Ladies’ Sodality.
Several committees have been appoint
a little daughter. Mr. Hines is the old
There will be a meeting of the ladies est son of Mrs. Anna T. Hines of this ed to call at the homes and solicit dona
who are soliciting for St. Vincent’s pic city and was very well known here. tions for the lunch which will be served
nic on Thursday evening, at the school Mrs. Hines was Miss Ethel Gibson and during the day. Some of the donations
hall, to make a report of the donations. resided in Canon City.
already received are very generous in
Miss Helen Caron of Oak Park, 111, deed, and it is thought that there are
ST. JAMES’ PARISH.
is the guest of the Misses Inez and Ethel so many ladies willing to help with
this cause that the committees may not
McCarthy.
The whole parish was active Tuesday
solicit. (Tall aSiy of the following la
evening, as every member was on one or
Sacred Concert at Sacred Heart Church, dies, who will see that some one calls
more committees conected with the lawn
for their donations. In case you desire
August 8th.
festival.
The members of the chorus for the to donate something for this big event,
Miss Agnes Fitzgerald of Columbus, 0.,
great Sacred Concert which is to be just call any of the following: Mrs. An
is spending a few weeks in Montclair.
given at Sacred Heart church, August 8, drew McGovern, Red 5402; Miss Nellie
Mr. Jack and Harry Payne, who are are working hard for the success of the Brown, Black 6572; Mrs. Joseph Driscoll,
members of the Cathedral choir, ^ave event and it no doubt will surpass any Black 6,572; Mrs. Charles Baum, 3693 M;
taken up the work for St. James’ parish thing ever given in,this city in this line Mrs. F. W. MTiite, Main 918; Mrs. Mark
now. Jack Payne was master of cere of music. Both Signor and Madame Ve- Rehak, Black 4781; Mrs. Joseph Russ,
monies for the sanctuary choir at tlij gara are interested in the concert an-i 2505 J.
Cathedral for the past year.
The Misses Ella and Maizie Donn.*gan were members of.a jolly party that
invaded the parish Sunday evening.
Query: What do** it mean when a
charming young lady cuts a young
man’s twenty-first birthday cake!

Mrs. D. R. Lucy has been chosen chair ST. MARY MAGDALENE (Edgewater).
man of the reception committee. Chil
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
The best picnic for Joy times, ever
dren under 12 years accompanied by par
held in Denver, will take place Saturday,
ents will be admitted free.
Next Sunday will be Communion .Sun
July 26. at Golden Gate Park, at the end
day for the boys.
of \V. 23d avenue car line, for the ben
Friday, August 1, will be the first Fri
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
efit of St. Mary Magdalene's church, of
day of the month. Masses on that date
■which Rev. J. Desaulniers is pastor.
at 6:30 and 8.
Wednesday, July 30th, will be Holy
All you old residents of Denver know
Mrs. F. Moran of Iowa is visiting Mrs. Family Parish day at Elitch’s Gardena where Golden Gate Park ij. lo u all
J. P. Nevans.
In addition to the established attrac know the good times you have had at
The friends of Miss Catherine Camp tions of the gardens, there will be a card the finest and most beautiful resort
bell will be pleased to hear that her party^ under the auspices of the Ladies' grounds in the vicinity of Denver. Come
Curd Club of the parish, at 2:30 p. m and renew old acquaintances. Bring
13 OTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO and dancing in the evening. The ladies your lunch and enjoy an old-fashioned
will be prepared to serve refreshments basket picnic, under the shady elms an I
NOTHING DOWN.
to those who do not care tq provide amid the fragrance of Colorado wild
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
their own lunches, at a moderate cost. flowers. Hot and cold drinks will be
Columbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
Through the generosity of Mrs. served, to say nothing of the appetizing
nreet, Charles Bldg., Denver.
Elitch-Long, arrangements have been red hols. Dancing, fortune telling, pool
and bowling, and a free vaudeville per
formance.
Among tho.ee assisting in providinc
merriment on this festive occasion are:
hlesdames C. V. Mullen. A. Dandrow, J.
J. Murray. CTiarles P. Byrne, Misses Joiephine Jonke. Mae F. Gavin. B. Bickett.
1 1th A ve. & Broadway, Denver.
Main 3 2 0 2
R Bickett. Frances McCabe, Margaret
Gavin, Alice Egan, Bertha McAndrie»,

REX B. YEAGER

EDUCATtONAU

PUEBLO

S w ln e h e a r t
T ir e s
AUTO TIRE REPAIRING

The Gessler-Wflliams Tyre Co.
1 3 1 2 Broadway

C O L U M B U S

COLLEGE

C H AM BER LAIN , S. D.
The Catholic College of South Dakota
A Boarding and Day School for .voung men and boys. Beautifully
located on the banks of the Missouri River. Excellent facilities for ath
letics. Thorough moral, mental and physical training. Collegiate, Acad
emic, Commercial and Preparatory courses. Music Department. Private
rooms at moderate prices. Catalogue upon request. Address,

Rev. M. J . BREEN, C. S. V., President

E D U C A T I O N A L and I N S T R U C T I V E B O O K S i

Christian Science Be- A Study ol America
loreflieBaroI Reason

Freemasonry

ARE A T TH E

James B. Cotter
Catholic Supply House

(Near Colfax)
Denver

50th Ave. & Loweii Blvl

Collegeof theSacredHeart

Conducted by the

JE S U IT F A TH E R S

For Boarding and Day
Stndenta.
(College, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem langnages free.
Parental Discipline, Per
sonal Interest, Extensive
grounds. Full facilities
for healthful athletics.
For terms, etc., apply to
Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J.,
President.

THIS SCHOOL
('EIVTKAL

COLLEGE

Has responded to the demands for high (Trad*
Instruction In business methods, and oUera
courses of study that afford a thoroush tralninc
and preparation for an active career.
The Instruction and training Is planned t*
enable the pupil to comprehend business prob
lems quickly and clearly.
^
Pupils advance In accordance with their abllily and application, and graduate at any tlma
when they have passed all requirements.
The College is In session all summer and of
fers many exceptional advantages. Call and In
vestigate our courses or write for information.

The Central Business College,
2 1 1 Fifteenth S t

Denver

Pure Altar W ines
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mats for
the distribution of .^tar 'Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Crowley.

W.A.GRAINGERMERCANTILECO.
W holesale W in e and Liquor Merchants
1 4 1 2 Wazee Street
Phone Ghampa 12 7
A o 'O i l t e W a n f
Everywhere to sell our
M g d lC S
W a l l X B C l beautiful line of Sacred
Pictures (Catholic), also Fm it and Flower Oleograidis
for framing, and Post Cards (Religious). You can earn

Import Distributing Co., 25 W . 42d, New York,N.Y.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
When about to purchase Plumbing F ix tu i^
or a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pnmp,
Windmill, Gasoline Eiigine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W ater Supply System or Snch
Equipment for the farm

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
Whom we know to be absolntely reliable and worthy of yonr patronage

D U F F Y 'S
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
o v n u n ■aa soox ■*.

Phone Main 1340

’

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

1

9 > i & u A jo m c u

iumsp R O CK
t '

-'W f l t E n

616
Country Homes for Catholic Families
There are in this section of the country, a limited number of exceptionally
desirable tracts of land suitable for general farming or for fruit, truck and
dairy farms. Present prices are considerably below actual value, and will
soon advance rapidly as land speculators are beginning to pour into the
country.
To protect (Catholic land seekers and to furnish them with reliable infor
mation, Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Busch, Bishop of Lead, has formed the Country
Home Association of Western South Dakota, which society will give full
information by personal letters to O tholics who can furnish first class refer
ences, if the enquirers will state what kind of farm land they desire, whether
far general farm purposes or for fruit, garden or dairy. Address:
WESTERN HOME ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA,
L. B. 413, RAPID CITY, S. D.

Boost for Your Town andYouk*State
Don’t Bo f Knockerl
Tm/i’ c
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linilK LdDSrS
Delivered
D
Dan, te
for
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they will remain for their annual re
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Bt. Rev. Mgr. Brady, V. G., was
mmtmg the many welcome visitors to the
S|HiBgs last week It was the Mgr.’s
& * l visit here since the investiture, and
thmigh he remained but a few days, his
■ a a y friends here were more than
fla s e d to have him for that short time.
B e was extensively entertained.
Mr. J. CHern of Chicago was in the
8|>iiBgB for a few days last week on a
visit to his brother, who is ill here,
n e Messrs. (YHern are brothers of
M F- C. O’Hern, vice-rector of the Amer
Kaa College, Rome.
Father Fallon, of the diocese of Pitts
Ic ig , passed a few pleasant days here
last week sight seeing. He was accomfanied by his sister.
Father Bender, formerly reetor of St,
Mary’s Church, spent a "few days with
Fathers Raber and Abel recently.
Father Hoffmann of Kansas is a vis
itor at St. Francis Hospital. He will be
here for some weeks, during which time
he will take in the sights of this re
gion.
Bav. J. A. Holland, assistant pastor of
tte old eathedral at Vincennes, Ind., is
in the city for a few weeks’ sjay. Last
^ Bunday he said the eight o’clock mass at
S t Mary’s Church and preached. He is
adof^ing at Stratton Park with Mr. and
Mn. Agnew o f Indianapolis, Ind.
A party of twenty-five tourists, bound
lor Yellowstone Park, stopped in the
Springs for Sunday. They are headed
*•7 a Father Kennedy. He said mass for
the party at St. Mary’s Church on Sun* 7 at eleven o’clock.
Father Ahel said mass at the Woodnaan Sanatorium on Monday and gave
coaununion to several of the patients
there.
Fkthef Judnic is on his weekly misn'aii tour. Among the places he visits
ttis week are Falcon and Elbert.
Father Langlois, who has been at St.
Franeife’ Hospital for some time, has
beea appointed chaplain of St. Anttony’s Hospital, Denver. He will leave
fa r his new post as soon as Father TruA i, who is absent in Canada, returns,
father Langlois is acting as chaplain of
Si. Francis’ while Father Trudel is abaeat.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Kimmel
o f Colorado Q ty was baptized on last
Enday. "1110 sponsors were Mr. Charles
Kimmel, brother o f the father of the
rMId, and Miss Catharine Lucretia
Sheeran. The child was given the naine
o f Henry Earl, Jr.
Mother De Sales, Mother-General of
Che Sisters of Mercy of th* Chicago
DiaecRe for many years, was a guest at
the Giockner for a few days early in
& e week. She was accompanied by Sis
ter Doloris of the Mercy Hospital, Chi
cago, who acts as secretary to Dr. Mur
i e l at that institution. They will contiane their trip to Los Angeles and
other points in California.
Mother Alexandrine of St. Mary’s
Haapital came to the Giockner recently
with her niece, Mrs. Dr. Reedie of Albaqaerque, N. M. She has since retarned to Pueblo.
ESstcr Emerentiana of Albuquerque
mas on a few days’ visit to the Springs
during the latter part of last week. She
a a m to see her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
©why o f Chicago, who are at the Glock■er for a while.
Sisters Corinne and Ignntia left last
n e k for the mother house of the Sishtta o f Charity at Cincinnati, where

treat.
Misses O. and S. Collins arrived at the
Giockner on Monday from St. Louis.
They will remain there for some time
PS the guests of their sister, Sister An
drea. '
In Pueblo, Broome Bros., 331 So.
Union, sell The Denver Catholic Regis
ter.
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SOUTH BOULDER, COLO.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Mary.
Work on the new church is progressing
rapidly. They are now laying the floor.
The front doors were hung in place last
week. The pews for the new church are
being made now. They will be of solid
oak.
Rev. Father Barnard, O. S. B., of lamgmont, Colo., celebrated Mass here last
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Scott, wife of Mr. Edward
H. Scott, was taken seriously ill last
Wednesday. Dr. Walker of Marshall,
Colo., is the attending physician. From
last reports we learn that she is getting
better.
Mr. ,Iohn Stoiber, Jr., of I.ouisville,
Colo., left a few days ago for Twin
Falls. Idaho, on pleasure and business

F .

Florist

B a k e r

U n d e r ta k in g
U N D E R T A K IN G

Colorado Springs.

for eight subscriptions.

DENVER, COL«.
HBNRT WARNBCKB, Pfopf.

PHONB MAIN 737T.

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty. S«w8il Half Solos, 75c.
1611 Champa St.

Denver, Colo.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand W ork in the city

Main 1 6 8 4

1657 BROADW AY

W. P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1626 1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
PHONE 1866

DENVER, OOLt^

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
F h o n « M a in 676

E s ta b lU h e « 1S70

____________ 728 Gas 8c Electric Building

LAUNDRY &
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
W ATER

This boarding school for girls Is located in a spot of unrivaled beauty. Be
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses In Music, Elocution, Art,
Domestic Science. Plain and Fancy Sewing.

C o.

E M B A L M IN G

Colorado Springs, Colo.

A n d io r th e Y o u n g L a d i e s !
Ladies, here is a tenyear gold-filled ease, open

B U T T E R M IL K

watch,
Swiss

with

a

7

movement.

It is a thin model time

!!

This watch is a twentyyear gold-filled timepiece.
It has Swiss movement, 7
jewels, is more elaborate
ly engraved than shown

Delivered to all parts of the city.

piece, and would, cost you

The SInton Dairy Co.*

Nine Dollars, and we of

in cut, and the value is

fer it for seven new sub
scriptions.

$12.50.

Phone Main 442.

Vacation days are coming.

STOP AT

1536 Stout Street, Room' 222
PHONE 3131.

These two Watches
are High-Grade Time Here is a Gentlemen’s goldfilled
ten-year guaranteed hunting case
•This is a Gentlemen’s sixteen
hich any older watch, 7 jewel movement and
size ten-year guaranteed gold pieces, w
filled case, 7 jewel movement,
engraved ease with shield
open faced watch, and a hand boy or young m
an may neatly
somely engraved back. The value
for monogram. This is a nine dol
of this watch is $7.50, and you
lar watch that you can take away
eU be prond of.
can have it for six new .subscrip w

jewel

eff K El Paso 8L

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

CANON CITY, COLORADO

face
-rM E B E s f M I L K , C R E A M .
'
BU TTER AND

JAM ES A . FLEM IN G ,

T K E T A J J . T E B X B E O I V S S B F T B M B E B SITS.

H ew T«L H«A
&

m

For particulars address, BISTER DIRECTREISS.

126 N . C A s o a d e A v « .

T h e H a lle t

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Main 500.

TsL Main 446

/■»

Mount St. Scbolastica’s Academy

Look!

tions.

C R U M P ,

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Brokers

W E U S E A R T E S IA N

Colorado Springs
F R A N K

BROOM E BROS.,

Watch

Yoin$Men

Phone T-595.

The Wheelers and Co. present a com
edy pantomine “ Fun on the Boulevard”
which is one of the funniest acts sent
For 7 days and nights starting Satur over the circuit. They go through a
day, July 26, Sullivan and Considne pre routine of juggling, mostly comedy and
sent that neat little chap and clever utilize several tricks.
little gent, Jimmy Britt, ex-champion
W. F. Sailor presents Agnes Lee 4 Co.
lightweight of the world.
Mr. Britt
is making a tour of this Circuit present in his powcrfuUdramatic playlet, “ The
ing a monologue and telling stories of Test.” A young girl in charge of a coun
his career. His success in vaudeville has try post offlee discovers that a sum of
been the topic, of much conversation, money has been taken from the safe.
particulary for his very pleasing per She notifles the inspector, who calls and
sonality and the delightful manner in after making a few inqiiiries.asks her to
which he tells his stories. He is a natty remain on watch and en d eav ors^ ap
little chap, modest, gentle and always prehend the thief. The girl’s brother
a gentleman. He is the last person in proves to be the culprit and she catches
the world one would take for a former him in the act of robbing the safe. The
inspector, who had previously suspected
fighter.
Another event which will go a long the boy, then enters, takes in the situa
way toward holding up the reputation tion and allows the boy to go when he
of the Empress will be a melodious and sees how the sister tries to shield him.
tuneful production . “ The Nine Piano There is a little love story throughout
Bugs,’’ a jolly aggregation of singers, the sketch.
dancers and pianists. The act is headed
Valle, America’s greatest and fore
by a quartette of performers harad to most accordianist, is the original who
beat. The list includes Stone, Jackson, civilized the accordeon. Mr. Valle is a
Wahl and embonpoint but charmingly wonder with this instrument and plays
attractive Mae Bronte, Dixie Cranq, Rose everything from the highest opera to
Gardner and Lillian Kendal.
raggiest popular ragtime.
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Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second Thursdav each month
at 0 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Michigan.
Church of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
(Italian), Park, Ijetween A and B—
Services. Sunday. 8 and 1() a. m. Rev.
S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 220
Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
St. Ignatius’ church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Woloban, pastor; resi
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
6:30.
St. Leander’s church (college ch i^ I,)
College street; Rev. (jbllistus/’Stehle, 0.
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Cm cilixes, Etc.,
college— First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
We sell and take
Is carried by
evening service, 7:30.
Subscriptions for
” St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Rev.
TTie Denver
STATIONERY and CONFECTIONERY
Cyril ZupaA, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert Catholic Register
33 1-3 33 S o u t h U n i o n (Near the Depot Corner.)
Blahnik, 0. S. B., pastors; residence, 806
East B street; telephone Black 47 82 First mass, 5 a. m.; second mass, 8 a.
m.; high mass, 9 a. m.;=»high mass, 10
rrank KoOanUay
Tom Byoa
"We buy and sell
a. m. Evening devotion and Benediction,
Managrgr
Cashier
Midwest and Franco
7:30.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
Oil Stocks
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J..
pastor. JJasses on Sunday. Sodality
mass at 7 a. m .; low mass at 8, low
mass followed by Sunday school at 9 a.
m.; high mass at 10. Baptisms at 2 p
m. Vespers, sermon and Benediction at
714-716 Seventeenth Street
7 :30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
Dealers
in
Stocks,
Bonds, Grain and Provisions. Members of
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8.
all prominent exchanges. Direct private wires coast to cc^ast.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone .Main 1542—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.

Rev. Father Montell motored to Monte
In Pueblo, Broome Bros., 331 So.
Vista Sunday, accompanied by Walter
The Knights of Columbus were hosts
Union, sell The Denver Catholic Regis
Husung as chauffeur.
to the members of n olji Trinity perish
ter.
Rev. Father Foster departed Sunday
on Tuesday evening a t’ a musical and
dance at Central Park pavilion. The evening for the Eakt, and will spend the FROM FIREMAN TO ORDINATION.
musical program included a piano solo next year in Europe. Father Hugh of
by Miss Gertrude Barrett; vocal solo by Denver will take his place in the valley. After Years at Locomotive Furnace,
Enter Sacred Ministry.
James A. McDonald is enjoying a vis
Miss Agnes Garret; violin solo by Rich
ard Ossanna, accompanied by Miss Ruth it with his aunt, Mrs. CSiadwick o f Leo
Ottumwa, Iowa, July 22.—In the cele
Donahue; and a vocal trio by Misses minster, Mass.
The heavy rains of the past week l.ration recently of the first holy mass
Agnes Flynn and Carrie Smith and Mrs.
Hummes. Dancing followed and all en have interfered with the farmers in get by the Rev. John Joseph Clifford at St.
joyed a good time. The committee in ting their alfalfa in the stack. All re Mary’s Church, this city, the church se
cured a new apostle and the railroad
charge were Lecturer W. G. Code, 0. L. port a heavy crop this year.
The I.,adies’ Aid Society will have a surrendered an engineman.
Thirteen
Fenlon, Austin Lnnney and Jos. Gleason.
Socials are being given monthly and home cooking sale Wednesday. This is years of service on the railroad was
have proven a great success In getting now a monthly occurrence, and glad to given up on the eve of promotion to re
say they are all well patroiuzed.
spond to the call of the higher service,
the Catholic people acquainted.
Mr. D. A. Murphy of Mexico, Mo., and
The Frank Sabine residence on State and for eleven years the former fireman
a Knight of Columbus, Who has been street is fast nearing completion, and delved into books, studied diligently, and
very active in the work in his home will be the finest residence in the city finally reached the goal of his ambition,
state, has located in Trinidad. He re v/hen completed.
cne year ahead of the regular time.
cently brought his family to the city and
will start the practice of law.
Miss Amy Ring was hostess to the
Clio Club on Thursday. MTiist furnished
the afternoon’s entertainment. Refresh
ments were served.
County Superintendent of Schoolh J.
E. Kane has returned from a six weeks’
trip to Eastern points. While there Mr.
Kane witnessed the ordaining of twentyeight priests, one of which was a rela
tive.
Work started on the interior of Holy
Trinity Church Monday. Estimates of
It will be easy enough to secure one. A little work in securing new subscribers for the
the cost of the improvements will be
Denver Catholic Register, will entitle you to as fine a watch as you could hope to ever h a v e-n ot
.flOjOOO. The most important fixture
cheap tops, but real grown-up-folks timepieces.
will be a new heating plant, which the
place was sadly in need of. The entire
HERE IS A LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF WATCHES.
interior will be redecorated, as well as
many other minor improvements. The
members of the parish have turned into
an earnest working bee, and a fair, will
The accompany Here is a Nickel
be given in late September, at which
ing
cut gives a
time they expect to raise considerable
faint idea of one
towards paying the obligations that
of the watches we
these improvements will necessarily
have selected for
make. The male membersliip have also
with a jeweled
the boys who will
started a rfonthly donation from all
get new subscrib movement, a sil
members of the parish, and which they
ers for us. It is not ver finished face
will ta j^ an active part in collecting.
and a. handsomely
a “ k id’s ” watch,
The Knights of Columbus will have an
engraved back.
b
u
t
a
young
exemplification of the first and second
Boys, this watch
men’s;
five-year
degrees on Tuesday evening, August 5th.
is
a good time
guaranteed
goldTwelve or fifteen candidates will be
filled case, open keeper, and will
taken in. The work will be put on by
face watch, with stand hard usage.
the local officers and will be followed
a neatly engraved The value of this
by a luncheon at which short talks will
back. The value watch is $3.00,
be made.
of this watch is and we give it to
The Sisters of Charity have completed
$5,00, and it Is you if you bring
their retreat at St. Joseph Academy.
yours for five new in three new sub
About thirty-five sisters were in attend
scriptions.
subscriptions.
ance.
W. G. Code has been made local rep
resentative of the Register at Trinidad.
All news items will bej gladly accepted
by him, and he will collect for back sub
scriptions due us or accept new ones.
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THIHIDAD, COLO.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Sullivan enter
Su'bseriptions to this paper will be
accepted by Broome Bros., 331 So. Union tained Bishop Matz, Father Muntell and
Pueoble.
Father Foster at dinner diming the bish
op’s visit in the valley.
combineil. He will be gone for two
Dennis and John McCunnilT of La
weeks.
Jara, sons of Thomas McCunnifT, spent
Arrangements for the picnic which
several days in Alamosa this week.
will l)c held today by the ladies of the
John has been attending Crighton Col
Altar Society are all complete. It is to
lege at Omaha and Dennis is now a
be hoped that the picnic;will be a grand
graduate of West Point.
success. The proceeds are to be used for
Rev. Father Montell is planning for a
the building of the new church.
hazaar to be held in September, during
Miss Elizabeth Shpehy, leader and or
the time of the county fair. We are
ganist of the church choir, is busily en
sure this will be a great success, and the
gaged at the present time and has been
Rev. Father assures us that he will in
for some months, teaching the singers
augurate several new features that will
the Gregorian Chant.
serve to attract and please the people.
It is to be hoped that in the near fu
The Indications are that there will be
ture the men and boys of the parish
more new settlers come to the valley
will take an interest in singing with the
this fall than ever before, as people with
choir, introducing the beautiful Gregor
small capital are now convinced that no
ian Chant. There are many men and
place affords better opportunity, and the
boys in this parish who possess good
immense crops of all kinds, including al
voices.
falfa, which until just recently was un
known in the valey, proves that this can
be, and will be, the garden spot of ColALAMOSA, COLO.
crado.
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THE JOYCE HOTEL

^________ When In Colorado Springs_______

It is yours for

ten subscriptions.

Make good use of them.
Call or write.

Earn a Watch

The Denver Catholic R egister
P. O. Box 157 7

1 8 2 8 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

Benedictine C ollege ’’“^'’ c’oio.
Boarding and Day School for Boys. Classical, Commercial and
Preparatory Courses. For information address
Rev. Hilary Kalb, O.S.B., Eector, Pueblo, Colo.
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Til* Story Thn* r a n —Edith Stan
ford, a Northern girl, haa accepted a
oattion
aa guvernesa In the family of
Sacob Ellia,
who resides at Beech Bluff,
near Savannah. Edith Is a Catholic.
She had been teaching In the loca' acad
emy, and has declined an offer of mar
riage from Mr. Howard, a wealthy
neighbor, whose real sincerity she has
doubted. On arriving at Beach Bluff,
ahe takes charge of the two daughters
o f Mr. Ellla. Martha, the elder, being
an out-of-door, outspoken girl, who
cares little for study, Mary, the young'
or, a shrinking sympathetic girl. Their
mother died shortly after becoming a
Catholic, and the girls are to be
brought up In that Faith. Edith Is
Well pleas<^ with the situation she has
accepted. . She is allowed some days to
•mquaint herself with'conditions.
She
hM her first lesson In riding horseback,
when Mr. Ellis takes her and his
daughters on an excursion to a branch
store some miles distant Edith's proflclendy as a musician Is also a great
pleasure to her new acquaintances. The
following Sunday, they all go to a lit
tle Catholic church, and here, before
service, Edith meets with an accident
due to the awkward manner In which a
Mr. Irving helps her^ off her horse. She
has sprained her ankle.
Mr. Ellis who Is the surgeon of his
plantation attends to the injury and she
Is brought back to the plantation with
as little Jarring as possible.
IX .— StnmbUng Blocks.
T is the Fourteenth o f
August, and we find
Edith with M ary and
Martha, six miles from
home, decorating the
altats o f the Church
o f the “ Assum ption” preparatory to
the m orrow ’s festival; wonderful
wreaths, and flowery garlands have
been woven, numberless candles have
been arranged, and the new altar lin
ens o f E dith’ s furnishing have taken
the place o f those yellowed by their
years o f service.
A high altar has
been erected over the A ltar o f Our
Lady, and covered and festooned with
evergreens, and dotted with canines,
it screens th^ bare boards which, as
yet, furnish the only altar-piece, in
that rude building. A new lace trim
med scarf o f soft white muslin has
found its way from E d ith ’s trunk—
and drapes the statue o f the Blessed
V irg in ; on each- mde are plants in
full blossom, and around are the emp
ty vases waiting fo r the flowers to be
brought fresh in the morning.
The
center above the tabernacle is a
perfect net work o f vines and branch
es o f green leaves, and in the very
center above the tabernace is a
large cross o f the least perishable
flowers.
The whole arrangement
shows the most loving care, and dili
gence.
The girls gaze in admiration, o f
their successful efforts to beautify
and adorn that humble temple o f the
Lord, whom they would receive on
the follow ing morning in their first
holy communion. A ll day they have
been there .and labored without
pause, and now that everything is
complete they rest upon the doorstens
and watched Edith inside give the
last finishing touches.
The sun is
quite on the decline, and tlirows it
beams in the doorway upon the
weary girls— and through the church
to the very spot where Edith is kneelin<v to say a parting prayer.
“ I>et ns say one decade o f our
beads before we g o .” said M ary, and
the sisters go in quietly and sink up
on their knees before the statue o f
our Blessed Mother. Their thoughts
had gone back to the mother who one
year before had so suddenly been
taken from them, and thev praved
fo r the departed. A shadow fell
across the threshold; Afr. Ellis look-'
ed in upon the hcautifnl scene-—and
not without cmoHon. “ W hat could
be more lovely T” he mentally ejac
ulated.”
He paused again before the oneq
door, and said almost audih’ v. ‘ ‘^ o
pictu’ ed form above the attar” here
but tlint cross in i t s ' “ lone bright
n ess” sheds its fraarauce over all
— acaln he went over the lines de
scriptive o f the picture representing
Him who
“ as o ’ er glass, didst walk that
stormy sea”
and repeated more, than once “ aid
fo r one sinking” “ I perish— s a v e !”
The ride home was quiet, fo r all
were tired, even Mr. Ellis who had
ridden far that day and made it in
his way. though it was much out o f
it, to return to Bench Bluff by the
way o f the Church, in order to escort
his daughters and Miss Edith, and
thereby dispense with Uncle S igh ’s
attendance.
‘ A penny for your thoughts Miss
E dith ” at 'ength said Mr. Ellis rid
ing beside her.
S h e ’ started, and colored— “ you
might not think them worth the pen
n y .”
“ l et me be the judce ofi their na
ture.” he replied .smiling.
“ You. miglit think me guilty o f
an impertinence, i f T were to give
them expression,” she answered quite
gravely.
“ You make me curious to know,
and T beg you to tell m e.”
“ T waif thinking how very strange
it is you do not follow in the fo o t
steps o f vouc w ife who you acknowl
edge received so mneh consolation
from our holv m p gloe— tl’ o ’ she was
permitted to en io- it t"ii for a brief
time in f ' c n-iit-eh m ilitant.”
” Rh“ holirvnd in a'1 that the
Chnrqi’ be'ienno end teaches. T can
not though Qod knows I would i f I
could.”
I .
“ You can not o f yourself, certain
ly .”
“ To believe, nr- ' depend upon the

Fannie Warner

and stopped over night at a house
situated on the bank o f a small
stream; early in the morning I went
out on the porch; scarcely had I
seated m yself when an old man as
cended the steps and took a seat near
me. W e had entered into convrsation with that inform ality which
characterises
travelers
generally,
when a voice, clear and powerful,
sent forth such a strain o f melody
that we ceased speaking and listen
ed.
It came apparently from the
window above the parch, and was
echoed back from the hills across the
narrowJ river; the only words I
heard distinctly were those o f the refram ,
“ Too late, too late, ye cannot enter
here.”
Back from tue otiicr side came the
echo— “ enter here. ’
T h » old man laid his hand upon
my shoulder and said.
“ That is a voice from the other
shore— does it speak to you or to me f
let us hope to both fo r it cannot enter
into the mind o f man to conceive o f
the misery o f those souls shut fo r 
ever out o f heaven.”
“ Judging from your appearance,
my friend I replied, you at least can
not be far off from that ‘ other shore’
you speak o f . ”

%

J

will o f him who believes,” said Mr.
Ellis.
“ So St. Thomas says, but he adds
that “ the will o f man must be pre
pared by God through grace,” and
St. Paul says, “ F or by grace you are
saved through faith, and that not o f
“ It is not a matter o f age, not a
yourselves, for it is the g ift o f Q od,”
matter o f age; I see, every day the
returned Edith.
young dropping around ipe, and I am
“ I have once before said, that i f still left to cumber the earth— Qod
faith be good fo r me, why is it not knows w hy; I am on my way now
to see the ‘ Black R o b e ’ as the In
bestowed i f it be a g ift o f G o d t”
“ It depends ujjon the disposition dians call the Priest who has a mis
o f your will, whether you reject or sion Church below here; I have seen
accept the truths as presented to him before— many times, and each
time I think will be the la s t;,I came
y ou .”
“ I remember you once said that at the eleventh hour, and am giving
you considered me in a ‘ good disposi but the feeblest part o f my life to
Him who has given length o f days
tio n ’ or something to thgt effect.”
“ •So I did and do, and it surprises to_ m e; I am indeed ‘ too la te’ to do
me that being in t^is disposition you Him much service on earth, but not
should be so spiritually indolent. too late I trust to g lorify Him even
W hy do you not submit your doubts tually in Heaven. H is goodness ex
and difficulties to Mr. W a rd t I can ceeds our sinfulness.” The old m an’s
not believe that you are such a horse was led to the steps, and he
‘ Good day— my
doubting Thomas as you would have rose to depart.
me to believe.
Else why are you friend, good day-—I hope to meet you
having yOur children reared in the on the other sh ore’ and added im
faith T you cannot be so unreason pressively “ d o n ’t be ‘ too late.’ ”
On my return some weeks after, I
able as to think ,that one path will
serve them,— another you— and each again remained over night at the
will lead to Glory t you would show same house; at the breakfast table
yourself opposed to Scripture which was one whom I recognized, by his
says there is but One Faith, One cloth, I suppose you would say, to be
a priest; I remembered my old^ rien d
Baptism.”
“ There seems a great want o f o f the pwreh. and presumed the cler
charity in believing that all out o f gyman present to be the “ Black
your faith must be lost, which I be R ob e” he had alluded to— I was in
lieve is one o f your dogmas, one terested in the stranuger o f the pre
which I cannot reconcile m yself to .” v a ils visit, and ventured to make
“ You arc not required to believe some enquiries. The old man was
anything o f the k in d ; God would not dead— the priest was on his return
condemn souls invincibly ignorant, if from nerform ing the last rites o f the
I never hear the words
such there be. Those who have lead Church.
as perfect a life as possible, observ too late without also hearing the echo
ing G od ’s laws, and -^re unavoidably as we heard it,— the old man and I—
ignorant o f the “ One Faith, One that morning, return to us so distinct
Baptism ,” may with the help o f Di ly from the hills beyond the river.—
vine grace obtain that fo r which they (“ Enter here I”
strive— Eternal Life— But one who
has the truth presented to him, and
X .— Change o f Scene.
rejects it from blind prejudice, re
Months have elapsed since Edith
fuses to seek explanation o f whatev
the daily routine o f
er is obscure to his mind, and who, commenced
not making use o f the means at his school work, and on the morning be
disposal to arrive at the truth, dies in fore Christmas we find her and her
presumptuous ignorance, has failed two pupils dressed fo r a short jou r
in his duty both to God and to him n ey; they' are going to Augusta to
self, and, God will judge him accord spend the holidays, and as they stand
before the sitting-room grate, draw
in gly.”
“ Are yon im provisingT” asked Mr. ing on their gloves, Martha and Mary'
Ellis, ns Edith went on elucidating bewail the inopportune illness o f the
the particular points which her com overseer, which prevents their father
panion
presented
as
stumbling- from accompanying them in this their
blocks,- some o f which were simplv annual visit to their aunt.
Since the interview recorded in the
points o f Catholic discipline, which
had become bug-bears, arresting him last chapter between Edith and Mr.
half way notwithstanding that he Ellis, they have seldom met save at
had found so much in the teaching o f meals, fo r Mr. E llis’s time has been
the Church to command his admira wholly occupied with plantation a f
fairs. the whole charge o f which has
tion.
devolved upon him ; but he promises
“ I am n ot; what I am saying is to follow them as soon as possible,
to be found in almost any work o f and. as he places his daughters in the
Catholic instruction; some Theologi carriage, he smilingly bids them not
an has said that, “ God never gath to allow Cousin Fred to run off withers, wl^ere H e has not sow n.” W ill Miss E dith; and then, pressing a
ing that all men be saved He offers small gloved hand a moment in his
to ;each and all the grace indispensi- own, he bids them all good-by, and
ble to salvation; i f it be rejected, stands watching the carriage as it
cast away, than will the “ gates o f rolls down the avenue.
.Something
lig h t” be forever closed. God never V|erj’ like a sigh escapes him as he en
demands impossibilities.
He makes ters the house, and the words, “ pride,
a kind provision for those souls who Morgan,
unavoidable,
Fi-ederick,”
by reason o f their surroundings, cir etc., are muttered ns he slowly paces
cumstances beyond their control, are up and down the librarj- with folded
prevented from ever knowing the arms and anxious face.
thuth; i f they act according to the
It was one o ’clock when the car
light and grace they receive, be the riage stopped before an elegant man
light ever so dim, then are they faith sion, the door o f which was thrown
ful servants, and worthy to enter into open by a stout, pom pous-looking col
the jo y o f their L ord! how much more ored man, who ushered our young
worthy than those, who having every friends into a small reception room ;
opportunity o f becoming enlightened, then, opening the door o f an adjoin
yet
remain
invincibly
ignorant; ing apartment, he called out. “ Mr.
brought face to face with the great J a co b ’s fam ily hab a’-rived ;’J and a
truths revealed by Qod, yet turn their large, majestic looking lady arose
backs upon them; receiving G od ’s from her seat before the fire, and ad
grace, yet smothering its growth by vancing a few steps, said. “ Come in
refusing to correspond with it. Pride to the parlor, mv dears ”
She em
is the cause o f more than h alf the ig braced her nieces, and then, turning
norance in the world o f the Catholic to Edith, said, with a haughty in
F aith; one accustomed to rely solely clination o f her bead. “ The gover
upon his own guidance, and to be ness. I presume. Mattv, my dear, the
guided by his own light, resents the name, i f you please.”
thought o f receiving en'igbtenment,
from another.
There is something
“ Miss Edith, Aunt M artha.”
monstrously opposed to his dignity
“ Miss Edith, I hope y o u ’ll make
in becoming “ as a little ch ild,” and yourself com fortable, and feel at
submitting to be taught; therefore home w ith 'you r charges here. M arj’,
he declines to seek counsel, to reveal when will your father a rriv e?”
the questionings o f his mind, per
“ I d on ’t know. Aunt M artha; next
haps desires o f his heart, to learn week, perhaps.”
from some one p f those teachers,
“ Ah, I am extremely sorry that
whose lives are given to the work o f Snyder is ill; I was in hopes that
supplying life (themselves enlighten this visit would have cheered your
ed by long years o f study,) to the father somewhat; but i f he only re
gropers after truth.”
mains a day or two, we cannot effect
Ever eloquent on the theme o f her much in that short tim e.” W hile she
Religion Edith, now that Mr. Ellis spoke, she was scanning Edith closehad drawn her out, spoke with Iv, with a cold, proud look. Reseat
warmth and to the purpose. There ing herself, she said, “ You will find
was a long pause.
The girls had vour cousin up stairs, girls. You had
galloped on far ahead, and in the dis better go up and dress for dinner;
tance could be seen the tall Beech to vour old room. Martha, and—
trees o f the B 'u ff: suddenly Edith Christopher” (catling to the porter
turne<l and laying the handle o f her in the hall), “ show Jliss Edith— this
whip on the arm o f her companion, lady— to the green-room .”
she looked pleadingly in his face and
“ Oh, Aunt Martha, plea.se let Miss
said in a low earnest voice.
Edith have the room next to ours.”
“ I f you go on forever groning. the said M atty and Mary in the same
tight mav break suddenly, when it is breath.
too late.”
“ No. my dears; the room next to
He started .slightlv. touched his the one vou a'wavs occupy is reserved
own horse light'v with his whip, then fo r Erailv Owen.”
gave the 'same hin* to E dith ’s nony
“ When is she com ing.” a.sked Mat
and they rode rapidlv forward fo r a tv. with a look which was indicative
few momenta; at length, riding again o f anything but p’ easure at the pros
pect o f such an acquisition to their
move slowly, he broke the silence.
“ Y our last words reminded me o f Christmas circle.
“ W e expect her tom orrow ,” re
an incident which occurred not long
since. I was traveling in the west. plied her aunt.

“ W ell, Aunt Martha, please let
Miss Edith sleep in that room toniglit,” said Matty, in a coaxing tone.
“ I have had the green-room pre
pared for your governess, an d”
with another haughty bow to Edith—
“ ‘ I presume she will have no objec
tions to taking immediate possession
o f it .”
“ Certainly n ot,” said Edith. And
without more words, they follow ed
the stout waiter out o f the room.
“ I ’ll come over as soon as ever I
get dressed,” said M atty, running
after Edith; and then she disappieared with her sister through an arched
doorway, and as Edith walked in an
other direction, she heard their
voices and feet as they ran up stairs.
The green-room was a small apart
ment, having one window draped with
green chintz, under which was a
green Venetian blind, which render
ed the room quite dark.
Drawing
hack the curtains, Edith let in the
sunlight, which dance^ on the green
wall, and revealed an ingrain carjict
and chairs o f the sanje verdant hue.
“ W hat was this room ever intend
ed f o r t ” asked Edith o f herself, as
she s'ow ly untied her bonnet strings,
and looked up at the dark ceiling.
“ W eak eyes, probably,” herself an
sw ered; and, apparentlv satisfied
with this solution, she walked to the
window and looked out. “ Nothing to
be seen but two or three cabins and
some brick walls beyon d; not an ev
ergreen in sight without doors,” she
said, again addressing herself. “ The
g irls’ room is probably in fro n t; this
is certainly in the rear, and those
were back stairs that I came up. I
see plainly that governesses are; as
(]leorge would say, below par in this
quarter— obviously below the state
o f equality in Mrs. M organ’s esti
m ation.”
She looked around the
looked around the room again and
walked to the small Franklin stove
which stood in the fireplace, looking
as cold and uninviting as did the mis
tress o f the house herself. “ W ell, I
must keep down my pride fo r two
weeks, and submit to their being
proud with m e” — and she poked the
dying embers vigorously. “ This is
a cool reception in every sense o f
the word. I wonder i f there is any
coal or wood up here.” Not finding
any, she pulled the green bell-cord,
and a pert-looking mulatto girl obey
ed the summons.
‘-‘ W ill you bring me up .pome wood t
my fire is almost ou t.” -i
W ithout answering, the girl wheel
ed around, and almost ran against
Martha, who was coming through the
narrow entrj'.
“ Dat you. Miss Matty t ”
“ Yes Tink. How do you d o t ”
“ Right smart. Miss Matty.
Jis
gwine down stairs arter some wood
fo r de gobness’s fire. ’ ’
“ Look here, T in k” — catching hold
o f the negro g irl’ s arm as she wOs
about to shuffle down stairs— “ the
lady in the green-room is Miss Edith,
and i f you say governess again, I ’ll
forbid Nelly speaking to you while
she is here.”
“ Miss Edom, is it t I did n ’t know
a fore; T heard missus call her gob
ness, and I tot dat it was some gobn er’s la dy.”
'
“ Now, Tink. you know th a t’s a fib.
But go about your business, and be
smart with the w ood.”
, “ Isn ’t this horrid, Miss E dith?
tlreen , greener, greenesK ” — pointing
to the curtains, wall, and carpet.
“ I ’m glad that horrid green bedstead
is g o n e !”
‘ ‘ W hy was this room furnished
thus. M a tty ?”
^
“ Just
Aunt M artha’s fancy, a
reckon,” said Martha, taking the
poker and writing in the ashes.
How do you like Aunt M arth a?”
she asked, without looking up.
“ I am not able to judge yet, dear,”
replied Edith.
“ W e ll” — sudcnly throwing dow n,
the poker— ‘ ‘ I like her less than I
ever did. Man,’ and I were always
pleased to come here, because Christ
mas times Uncle Moigan always haa
so much fun going on. But we were
never fond o f Aunt M artha; she is so
stiff; and I positively dislike her
now. ”
“ No, Matty, you do not dislike
your aunt; you are only a little o f
fended' because our rooms are not ad
join in g .” said Edith, quietly.
“ Yes, I know that I am offended
at that; but ‘ I do hate a proud man,
as I bate the engendering, o f toads.’
I read that in Shakespeare one day
when papa left the book open on the
table, and I thought o f it today
when” — she hesitated, and her man
ner liecame embarrassed.
“ When w h a t?” asked Edith, un
derstanding what was in M atty’ s
mind, but wishing to bring her to the
point at once.
Martha looked up, and her face
flushed; then she stooped and picked
up the poker, and said, as she made
a plunge at the ashes, “ W hy. when
she spoke to you. Miss E dith ”
“ M atty,” said Edith, sitting down
and drawing Martha to her side, “ I
am glad, dear, that you have spoken
frankly, and I will take this oppor
tunity to tell you that I hope you will
not allow your aunt’s manner to
wards me to influence your conduct
towards her in the least, fo r it would
give me great pain to witness any
disrespect or resentment on your
part, and besides it would render my
position here only the more awk
w ard.” Edith knew that this was the
best argument she could use, and she
was glad to see that it had the de
sired effect.
“ W ell. Miss Edith, I w on ’ t do or
say anything to make von feel disnsrreeable; but I would like Aunt
Martha and Nora to know that I
haven’t anv o f Aunt M artha’s scorn
ful pride, i f I do look like her.
I
know .” she
addeil, understanding
E dith's significant smile. “ I know.
Miss Edith, that I look proud, but I
never fee! as Aunt Martha and Le
onora act. except to them; I have a
proud contempt for such people as
they are. and indeed. Miss Edith, I
must sav it. it gives me pleasure to
annov them sometimes And besides
Miss Edith. Aunt MarU’ a is from the
north herself— Uncle Jacob married
her in New York.
Edith looked very grave, and
shook her head.

“ I understand n ow ,” continued
Matty, “ why papa did not wish to
come to Augusta this Christmas, and
why he wrote to Uncle Morgan invit
ing him to bring his fam ily to the
Bluff; but Aunt Martha would not
consent to any such arrangement, be
cause Nora was promised a party on
•New Y e a r ’s E ve; she will be eighteen
then, and she is just procisely like
her mother.
Cousin Fred— he is
twenty-two— is like Uncle M organ;
they are my style! So full o f fu n !—
just the nicest people in the world. I
reckon w e ’ll have a nice time, after
a ll.”
And she looked up with a
smile.
“ Yes, dear, I dare say the two
weeks will pass pleasantly enough.
You must not give yourself any unea.siness on my account, fo r I shall
not allow your aunt’s coldness to
make me unhappy, I assure you. But
where Is M a ry ?”
“ Getting dressed. Nelly was not
ready to plait my hair, and so I ran
over here. W e are not going down
stairs until you are ready.”

A f t e r

A N O N -SIN K A B LE DORY.
Perhaps because o f the large num
ber o f accidents off the Newfound
land coast, the ndn-sinkable fisher
m en’s dories, having food and water
ports in their bottoms, are coming
into upe.
The dories have four watertight
compartmenti, which not only keep
the boat afloat, but provide storing
places fo r clothing, food and^ fresh
water.
They are located under the bow,
stem and -cross seats, and watertight
portholes in the tops o f the seats
open into the interior o f the tanks.
The bow and stern tanks are par
tiality filled with clothing. One o f the
cross seat tanks may be filled with
food and the other with fresh water.
These are inserteil in the flat bottom,
and unless the sea is sufficiently
rough to break constantly over the
boat, the ports may easily be un
screwed and the food , water and
clothing procured.
The false keels, as an extra' means
o f help to the storm wrecked, are
provided with handholds.
I
---------------- -----------H A D NO C H R IST IA N NAM E.
A speaker at a meeting o f the Lon
don Invalid Children’s Aid Associa
tion at Grosvenor House recently,
said .-one child gave her name as
Smith.
Asked what her fath er's
Christian name was, she replied that
he had not got one.
“ But what name does your mother
call him b y ? ” the child was asked.
“ Blockhead,” was the disconcert
ing reply.— [London Evening Stand
ard.

GRAND V I E W
H e a lth
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•NATURE’SCUREFOR*^

RHEUMATISM
Nervonsness, Gall Stones, Liver
and Kidney tronbles. Eczema
and Kindred Diseases.
W onderful resulto la a very
short time.

Or. A.S. Giiles, ledc]i Director
Address all communications to

Waukesha Moor Ea'h Company
Wauktsta,

-

• WIiconda.

One H o u r'i B ide from ~ililw ankee
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S to rie s ,

Professor Wilson once said in his him in front o f the camera. Finall]^
quaint way that the old idea about a one o f the plain clothes bruisers
college education unfitting a lad for handed him a jolt haid enough ta
work had quite died out. “ W e no make him sit still a minute. “ W s
longer hear,” he declared, “ stories aint a-goin ’ to raunler youse,” e»like that o f Gobsa Golde. IVben Gob- ( plained this minion o f the law, “ set
sa G olde’s son Scattergood desired to ! still an ’ be m ugged.” “ But what d*
go to I’ rinceton, he said to the old . you want my picture f o r ? ” gasped
man: ‘ Pat^r, is it true that boys who the prisoner.
“ F cr de rogues’ gal-.
pnsoner.
go to college are unfit fo r work after lei-y.”
“ Oh, pardon me for
w a rd ?’
‘ O f course it aint t r u e !’ sisting,” said the poor wretch, r».
snorted the old man indignantly. taxing immediately and assuming a
‘ W hy, I ’ve got a Princeton graduate .jifi-a-dozen smile, “ I thought it was
rannin’ my freight elevator, two o f fo r a new spaper!”
my best coal heavers are Harvard A.
B .’s and a Yale B. S. is my star
W illiam F. Qarcelon, chairman o f
truck driver.’ ”
the Harvard athletic committee, said

“ I will not be long dressing,” said
Edith. And she went to the table,
which was covered with green chintz,
and, taking her combs and brashes
from a traveling basket, she com
menced to comb and arrange her hair.
Tink came in with the wood, and soon
had a cheerful fire built in the stove,
and, taking the pitcher, shuffled out
o f the room and returned in about
The guide, in deferring to the
b a lf an hour with water. Mary came Egyptian pyramids, remarked
1 1
in just as E dith ’s toilet was complet- took hundreds o f years to build
e<l, and kissed her as affectionately them .” “ Tlten it was a government
as though they bad been separated job — e h ? ” replied the wealthy con
fo r a d a y ; as they passed through the tractor.
narrow dimly-lighted entry into the
more spacious hall leading to the
The prisoner was but a slight man,
front rooms, she said, as she skippied and yet he straggled with almost sup
along before E d ith :
erhuman strength. The Bertillon ex
“ The front part o f the house is so perts had bound him hand and foot,
much pleasanter, than the back. Tbis liut he contorted himself to such a
is always our room ” — throwing open degree that it was impossible to get
the door o f the room assigned to her
self and Matty. “ I wish there were
two beds in here; then you could be TH E W O M EN T H A T M EN LIK E .
Men like all kinds o f women.
with us.”
“ Yes, Miss E den,” said Nelly, who There are ugly men who adore beau
was plaiting M atty ’s haid, “ it was tiful women, but there are also hand
right mean o f Miss Morgan to put some men who worship at the shrines
you in dat hole ob a closet; no nig o f women who are quite unlike H el
ger would sleep dar, I know. Dar, en o f Troy. Many good mqn have
Miss Matty, i t ’s did. Now put o n ' loved, and will love, bad women.
I W h o has not seen bad men devoted to
your dress, honey.”
“ How do I look in this gown. Miss saintly women?
On the other hand, the dw arf is
Edith? It feels very queer, so high
dften captivated by the large framed
up in the neck.”
“ You look very well, M atty; much woman whose head approaches the
better than in low bodies, and that ceiling. I have known deaf women
white frill is very becoming, and looks beloved by talkative m en; lame wom
neat.” And indeed she looked much en cherished by men who were agile;
better than Edith had ever seen her. stupid women thought sensible, or
The snugly-fitting habit gave more even clever, by men who were bril
symmetry to her figure, and the fine liant ; affected women solemnly ad
white cambric frills around the mired by the most natural o f men;
throat and short sleeves o f the dress girls who turned the heads o f grand
fathers. and old women who lured
gave it a youthful appearance.
“ Miss Nora had done gwine down. mere boys to their feet.
Miss M ary,” said Nelly, as Mary
was about to rap at her cousin ’s door.
They are all in the parlor, I dare
say, and Cousin Ijconora will look at
us, and bite her lips, and toss Her
head; I alwavs dislike to go into the
room when they are all together,”
slid Mary.
“ I d o n ’t then, fo r T can give as
many tosses as Cousin N ora,” re
turned Martha, stepping proudly
across the hall, adjusting her .jet
bracelets, and glancing over her
shoulders at the skirt o f her dress,
which quite touched the floor.
[ to de coxtixped .]

D in n e r

recently, speaking o f brevity, that tbs
! palm should be awarded to a mariiw
testified about the explosim
o f a gun on a war vessel. The ma
rine testified at a hearing after h «
had passed some months in 'th e honpital being patched up after the ac
cident. “ Please give your version o f
the explosion,”
he was
askedL
“ W e ll,” he replied, “ I was standing
beside the gun. there was as a'wfid
racket, and the doctor said, ‘ Sit np
and take this.’ ”
;■ 'i'l

W H Y IN D IA N S H A V E NO BEARH
bometime ago some one wanted to
know
why Indians
haven’t a n j
beards. A fte r observing and study
ing the hair fo r over twenty y e a n
and reading nearly all the authori
tative books upon' the s u b je ct' be
cause I am bald, I came to the fo l
lowing conclusions:
The hair, lika
everything else in this world, has a
definite purpose— to protect the head
from excessive heat and cold. The
Indian wears his in; the most natural
state, as nature intended it should be
worn, long and hanging down loosely,
i f it is worn in thpt slate all the vi
tality o f the hair 'is concentrated to
the scalp.

I
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The hair, hanging down, also givee
the scalp its natural exercise. But
i f the hair is cut as the civilized maa
wears it or i f it is put up in coiffure
as worn by women the exercise o f the
scalp is removed. That weakens the
scalp. The constant cutting robs the
scalp o f its vitality.
The Indian wears his hair right
and consequently he is not troubled
with the civilized m an’s plague.
The Indian refutes the supposition
that the beard is a protection to t b s '
face. He hasn’t any beard, and h*
was the man mgst exposed to weather
conditions in the world. The reason
the Indians haven’t any beard is that
they never used to cut their hair.
When man is perfect he will wear
the hair as nature; has intended, long
and loose..— [Fred Nelson.
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Effeminate men often seek “ mann y ” women, while the delicate wom
an who never leaves the sofa at
tracts the Nimrod and the hunter o f
big game. The man who does not
know “ God save the K in g ” when he!
hears it as often as not marries the
woman who is “ mad about W ag
n er,” and the man who never goes to
church chooses as his helpmate the
devout woman who visits a “ dis
tr ic t” and teaches in Sunday school.
A ll kinds o f women are liked—
nay, more, are loved by men. W hy
n ot? F or where is the man who can
not find one woman-—i f not two— to
think him what he probably thinks
himself, the most perfect man in
the world— until the honeymoon is A C A SK E T COPY OF THE ILIAIX
When Alexander the Great was to
waning?— [R obert Hichens, in Strand
Persia after be had conquered Gaza,
Magazine.
in Syria, a casket being one day
brought to him, which appeared ona
ABOU T PUNCTUATION.
It is not an easy thing to under o f the most curious and valuabto
stand how writers dispensed for many things among the treasures and tb«
centuries with punctuation points, whole equipage o f Darius (the Per
nor how those early literary laborers sian king), he asked his friends what
and decipherers ever accomplished they thought most worthy to be put
their heiculean tasks without the aid into it. Different things were pro
posed; but he said, ‘ The Iliad most
o f these marks.
When one stops to think o f the deserves such a case.” .The Iliad ha
curious meaning a sentence may take thought as well as called a portable
on from the misplacement o f a com treasury o f military knowledge, and
ma, we wonder how those early writ he had a copy corrected by Aristotle^
ers continued to make their meaning which he called the casket copy.
clear, and to escape the consequence “ D arius,” said Alexander, “ ,used to
o f misreadings on the part o f stu keep his ointments in this casket;
but I, who have no time to' anoint
dents.
Only the period (.) dates back ear myself, will convert it to a nobler
lier than the fifteenth century. The use. ’ ’
Onesicritus inform s us that he used
colon ( : ) was introduced about 148.0,
the comma (,) about 1.520 and the to lay it under bis pillow with bit
sword.— [Plutarch.
semicolon ( ; ) about 1570.
LENGTH OF D AY S.
In Ixindon and Bremen, Prussia,
the longest day is 16*4 hours.
At Stockholm, Sweden, it is I 8V2
hours. A t Ham buig, Germany, and
Dantzic, Prussia, the longest day has
seventeen hours. A t St. Petersburg,
i Russia, and Tobolsk, Siberia, the
longest is nineteen and the shortest
five hours.
A t Tornea, in Finland, June 21 is
a day o f twenty-two hours in length,
and Christmas day some three hours.
A t W ardbnry, Norway, the longest
day lasts from May 21 to July 22.
At St. Louis the longest day is
somewhat less than fifteen hours, and
at Montreal,' Canada, it is sixteen
hours.
BIC YC LES IN A F R IC A
It gives one a start to think o f
bicycles in A frica, and yet they are
fa r more useful, fo r military pur
poses at least, than camels.
No less than 6,000 bicycles were
made and sent to A frica fo r the use
o f the Italian troops during the Italian-Turkish campaign.
A curious sight must be the little
Italian soldie's prope'ling themselves
on these modern machines over the
sands o f the immutable desert.
“ S T B A l. M Y TH U N D ER .”
F or the origin o f this nhrase Dis
raeli writes in his “ Calamities o f ;
A uthors” :
“ The pcto'Ti refiisei! to p o r fo rm '
one o f .Tobn D ennis’ tra'^ed'cs to
emptv boii«es. but th“ v retsine.* some
excellent thunder T-liieh Dean’ s bad
invented.
It rolled one ni^ht when
Dennis was in the pit. and it was
applauded
Suddenlv starting up. be
cried to the audience: ‘ Thev w on ’ t
act my tragedy, but they steal my
thunder I’ ”
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M AR R E D Q U OTA-nONS. I
Bishop Berkeley
wrote “ West
ward the course o f empire takes, its
w ay.”
Yet his line is misquoted
daily: “ W estward the star o f em
pire takes its w ay.”
P op e’s fine line, “ Welcome, the
coming, speed the going guest,” is
spoiled in the misquotation, “ Wel
come the coming, speed the parting
guest.”
M ilton ’s famed line on pride run
ning, “ That last infirmity o f noble
m ind,” is spoiled by the substitution
o f the plural “ minds” fo r mind.
CATHOLIC IN D IA N S LOYAL.
The recent Presbyterian Synod o f
British Columbia, which met in Van
couver, listened to a report by Dr.
Campbell o f Victoria, ;who bewailed
the fact that the older Indians o »
Vancouver Island were almost im
possible to convert. The Oblote Fa
thers, who converted over 20,000 In
dians o f all ages, will accept the fail
ure o f Dr. Campbell as an uncon
scious tribute to the superior missionarj- labors o f their Order in SHtisk
Columbia.
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j Ssfld; 6c in I imps ind recelie a copf of

"MY ROSARY”
A B E A U T IF U L SOKG.
W ords

by

Rev. Father
Heldmann.

(George

Music by Barnie Q. Young. A d - |
dress

-Si

B . G . Y O U N G M U S IC CO!
Hammond, Ind.
Two Copies for 26c.
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How About Your Glasses?
Have you worn them for some time? I f so. remember the eyes change
and different lensea may be necessary to give perfect sight. To avoid pos
sible eye strain, have us examine your eyes for new glasses today.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
Whoae Bepntatton and aqalpment Olva
Ton the Klghast Orada o f ■arrloa.

1 5 5 0 Californi» St. Denver^

Devoted BxolaalTely to
the n tt ln g and ICannfaotnrlng of Olasaee.

L IG H T N IN G
In Colorado Is Freqiiently Fatal
To life and property. Our Insurance
Department is prepared to protect
you and yours.
Vacation time suggests residence
burglary insurance.
Insurance Department

The Hibernia Bank &Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa
PhonelMain 1816

(The Bright Comer)

Residence Phone Sonth 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
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St. Vincent’s ,\id Society’s annual pic
nic, Saturday, .August 2nd, . promises
cessful in the history of this orgai.ization. Manhattan Beach has been se
cured for that day. This fact was wel
comed by friends o f the society, as this
seems to be the best resort in the city
for such a picnic. A fine dancing pavil
ion, roller coaster, bathing l>earh, boats
and roller skating rink are among the
attractive amusements of the park. Tlie
ladies of the Aid Society will have charge
of the refreshment stands and will be
assisted by a l>evy of young ladies, who
will sell candies, ice cream, T;igars, etc.,
throughout the grounds.
Mr. Raymond J. Myers entertained at
cards at bis home last Thursday evening
the Misses Francis Stortz, May Jennings,
Henrietta Stortz and Theresa Floyd and
the Messrs. John Stortz and Edward
Floyd. A delightful luncheon and re
freshments closed a very enjoyable eve
ning for the party.
Members of St. John the Evangelist’s
Church will take their friends to Tuilcries for a day’s outing next Saturday,
when the ladies of the parish will bold
their annual picnic there. A fine time
is anticipated and good things to eat and
drink will be served by the ladies. All
concessions of the park will be in charge
of the parishioners and will be in use
on that day.
The^ Keefe home at 1601 York was
beautifully decorated Wednesday after
noon, when Miss Katheryn extended her
hospitality to the members of the Lamb
da Sigma Psi Sororiety. Her guests
were the Misses Gertrude Galligan,
Grace Walsh, Grace Henry, Lucia Solis,
Nina Boyle, Irma Madarasz, Miriam Sav
age, Helen Baldwin and Frances Keefe.
Mrs. Kathryn Norris and mother, Mrs.
B. Moran, entertained last Wednesday
evening at a dinner party in honor of
their guest, Mrs. .^'Ingram of San Fran
cisco. Covers were laid for twelve.
Little Helen Douds had a ntimber of
her girl friends at a birthday 'party
Tuesday afternoon in- honor of her sev
enth birthday. Her guests for the after
noon were Alice Wilber, Winifred W il
ber, Robbie May Burton, Elizabeth Dor
sey, Edith Lyon, Dorothy Hesse. Mary
Hesse, Maxine Hicks, Marie Donely, Al
ice Darrington, Margaret and Mary Reddin.
■:
Mrs. W. A. Grainger entertained at a
sewing party Monday afternoon. Her
guests were Mesdames M. J. (yFallon, M.
J. McCarthy, J. J. Costello, J. A. Osner,
D. Brady, P. R. Riordan, A. G. Douds
* P. Donely, J. C. Hagus, T. Hayes, J.
P. Fleisch, P. O’Mara, J. C. Campbell,
N. Gratiot, Miss McLaughlin of Roches
ter, N. Y., and Miss Hale of Leaven'
worth, ^an.

the bride, and Charles A. Lewis were the
witnesses. The young couple left im
mediately after the ceremony for San
Juan Valley, where Mr. Reid is inter
ested in mines and where they will make
their home.
Bums-McAndries.
Miss Vita MeAndries, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. MeAndries, and Joseph
E. Burns of New York City, were quietly
married Monday morning at 8:30 in St.
Philomena’s church by Rev. M. W. Don
ovan. The ceremony was followed by a
nuptial mass.
The church was tastefully decoratc'I
with choice ferns, palms and white fiowers, and presented a beautiful back
ground for the wedding party. The bride
entered the church, on the arm of her
father, who gave lier away. She wore
a handsome tliree-piece French costume
of pale blue filet and a hat of white
straw and maline trimmed with mara
bout wings. She wore a corsage bou
quet of lilies of the valley.
Miss Bertha MeAndries, sister of the
bride, and Jack Coffey, were the only
attendants. The bridesmaid was dressed
in a tailored white suit and white fluffy
hat of maline. Her bouquet was white
shasta daisies.
After the ceremony the members ot
the bridal party were served with au
elaborate wedding breakfast at the home
of tlie bride’s parents, and later in the
day the young couple left for the west
ern coast and up through Canada. They
will travel until the first of March, 1911.
after which they will make their hom-!
in .^San Francisco.
The bride is a charming young lady
and very much liked among her host- of
friends, who regret that her marriage
will take her from their midst. M.-.
Burns is western representative of the
Pike Manufacturing Co.
Williams-Tuhey.
Marvin Williams of Cheyenne and
Miss Bessie Tuhey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Tuhey, this city, were imited
in the holy bonds of matrimony last
Wednesday morning in the ■Cathedral,
Rev. E. J. Mannir officiating and cele
brating the nuptial mass that followed
The young couple are taking a honey
moon trip through Colorado, after which
they will make their home in Cheyenne.
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C U L L E N ,

Exclusive Millinery
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN ’TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 LIPAN STREET

P U E B L O ,

I

POST
STUDIO

for

fotos

1 1 3 2 1 5 th S t, Cor. Lawrence

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st

ST. B E e i c r s
ATCHISON,
COLLEGE KANSAS

Is aHoward Watch, no matter where you buy it ' •
The same Is true as to a Hamilton. Waltham, or any other make of a
watch. But the reputation of thirteen years of successful business as*»res you absolute satisfaction when you buy your watch from

TBEM. O’KEEFEJEWRY CO.

827 FIFTEENTH STREET
PHONE MAIN 6440

Watch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Margarel O’Keefe, Treaa.

Wolf C. Haasen. Secy.
¥ * • * * * * * 1 0 I I 0»| 11 111 »g»tei

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Made W ith M ilk

Same Price

School for Girls

For particulars address Mother Superior,

Loretto Academy, Tenth and Elizabeth, Pneblo, Colo.
Onampa 387

Xstd. 1883

Don’t you wrjit the trade o f the 200,000 Spanish-speaking people o f the
entire Southwest?
W h y n o t A d v e r t is e in th e

"Revlsta Catollca"

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Fitted and
Repaired. Watches and Jewelry
the leading Spanish paper, which goes
Repairing.
every week Into near every Spanish
speaking
home In New Mexico, Arizona,
Seipel, Jeweler & Optician, 1744 Welton
Colorado, California and Texas.
For advertising rates and estimates on
Fhontat Qallup 17t, QalKif 1M
any printing in Spanish, address,

J. B . G a r v in &

G >.

"Revlsta Catollca"
BAS VBOAS,

r a w ic B x x o a

D R U G G IS T S
Danvaa,

M01 W . l i d Ava.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
SeaUr la

Coke, W ood
& Charcoal
onioe, 1683 -Weltoa M .
n o n M Main 688 and 687.

Tarda, 4tli and Iiarlmer 8ta

A. Foechterle

Practical Tailor

Ladles' and Mens’ Buita Made to Order
st. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
888 8AHTA PB DKITX
Branch No. 298-—Meets 2d and 4th
Phone Baath 3879
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
J. M . G R E E N
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Oharles Bldg.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
S t a t u a r y , B u ild in g W o r k , V a u lt s Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 ( ^ r l e s
Save money by seeing us before pur building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
chase. Elstimates cheerfully given.
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
Yard and office, 1878 Iiafayette Bt.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
Phene Blue 1896.
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
Take 19th avenue car.
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.
F u r n a c e s ,
C o r n ic e s

Gutters, Chimney Tops
all kinds of
Tin

and

Oalvanlatd

Iron

W ork

Thirty years experience In furnace
b u sln e ^ fn Denver.
,

A gent! for the
Celebrated

Boynton

Beautiful summer hats in every styio
and shape. Mrs. K. Cullen, 1462 Lipan.
Main 7272.

Pnmaoes

Books! Books!
1537 ARAPAHOE ST.

The O’Brien Fnmace Works The Pierce SZahu Book Store
3827 WaInnt.St

Telephone Main 6678

R'inra, C^12 a. m.
D R .

James Sweenejf Cigar House
n rasT

o io A M

B X O X IB O TOBACCOS
1634 C U R T IS

Phone Main 6390.

J. J.

l-~-0 p> Wm
M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 53C9
16th and CALIFORNIA.

STREET

Denver, Colo.

For Summer
!!£
Myrtle
Maiktl
Hioniiinents
Jacques Bros.

and Building Works

HOTICP OP ASJTT8TXSPT OAT.

A Howard W atch

C O L O .

Second institqtion established in the State by Teaching Order of Loretto
Sisters. New addiuon comprising class rooms to be finished by next term.

DENTIST

fimei;^ Directors

<>

A

jORETTO A cademy

D r. J. J. O ’N e il

Hackethal Broa.

Walter Kerwtn. Vice Pres,

U S IE U X ,

FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP

Boarding and Day

20-28 East 6th Ave

M. O'Ksefe. Pre«.

O F

“ T h e L ittle
F lo w e r o f J e s u s ”
A handsome volum ^ Paper, printitig, binding and illustrations of superior
quality. Price $2.00 net. By mail, $2.18.

In c lu d e d .

SO LE D ISTR IBU TO R S.
6 2 2 -6 2 4 17th St. Phone Main 5075. DenveFy Colo.

Lawrence

th e ir b a k in g s k ill

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Importing Co.

1744

on

Manufactured In thie city by

824 16th St.

aXPRESS

w h o u se it

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199______________________ 1646-47 California Street

Will Joyce, a former Denver boy, who
has been engaged in mining in South
America for the past two years, has re
Pttloit,
turned home for a brief visit with his
sisters and friends. Mr. Joyce was com
N o C h a rg e fo r A lte r a tio n s
pelled to give up his work there on ac
A P e r fe c t F it G u a ra n te ed
count of his health, but is already much
Phone Main 7779.
improved and will leave in a short time
for Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kennedy are re
Dainty summer millinery for every
ceiving congratulations over the atrival
a ^ on show at Mrs. K. Cullen’s, 1462
of a son, born Monday at St. Joseph’s
Lipan Take Lawrence car going west,
get off at Colfax
The remains of Raymond J. Doran Hospital. Both mother and baby are
were shipped from the Leo C. Hartford doing well.
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
aa d^ akln g parlors, 1455 Glenarm, last
Mr. and M^s. W. J. Galligan have re
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
So. Union (near depot corner).
Sunday, to St., Joseph, Mo., for inter- turned from a brief trip to Estes Park
Senator
and
Mrs.
Thomas
McCue
have
■leut.
QUITTING TH E MEN’S
I W . H . A L L E N ,
The funeral of Loretto Mauser was returned from a vacation in Estes Park.
FURNISHING BUSINESS
fteld Sunday morning from McGovern’s
Stand, 17th & Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sheedy are eii
funeral parlors a t j 7:15. Interment at joying a visit from their daughter and
/
Residence, 1309 Grant
Phone Main 8310.
son-in-law and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
lit. Olivet.
Hours; • to 1}, 1 to 6. Phone Mala 8416.
The funeral of Mary E. Kelly, beloved ert Livingston and Kathryn Bernice Liv
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelly, ingston.
was held Sunday afternoon at 1:30 from
Mrs. John W. Benson and guest, Mrs.
Ser rttidence, 226 Lowell boulevard. In- F. 0. Brown, escaped serious injury
Reid-Murphy.
Monday when the auto in which they
tenneat at Mt. Olivet.
Booms to sad 81, HeTSds BnUdlng.
Rev. M. W. Donovan officiated at the
The funeral of Laura M., wife of Dan were riding ran wild.
Both ladies
17th sad OsUforals I ts .
marriage
ceremony
of
Harry
M.
Reid
T in w a r e
W . Shea, wa.s held from the family resi jumped to safety and were only slightly
and
Miss
Blanche
L.
Murphy
last
Satur
dence, 1564 Monroe street,, Wednesday, shaken by the accident.
And Small Hardware
DON’T FORGET THE
lenriees at St. Philomena’s church, SatMrs. May Ingram of San Francisco, day t afternoon at the home of the
m s s MAY O’ CONNER,
■nlay, at nine o’clock. Interment at Mt. who has been visiting Mrs. K. Norris groom’s brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs
for the past two weeks, left for her Charles Lewis, on Cook street. Miss
Wivet.
Grace Jfurphy of Oiicago, a cousin of 60 4 E. Seventeenth A ve.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Dono home Saturday.
van, beloved wife of James Donovan,
Miss Lida Hynes is visiting her aunt,
was l^ld Saturday morning from the Sister Amy, of Loretta Academy.
family’ residence, 317 West 14th avenue,
Father McOIinshea, representative of
at 8:30. Services at Immaculate Con- the Society for the Propagation of the
seption Cathedral at nine o ’c lock. In Faith, left this week for Colorado
P. A. Brown, Mgi.
P. Harry Byrne, A sst Mgr.
terment at Mt. Olivet, ilembers of the Springs.
Main 3 7 7 6 . 1749 Arapahoe S t
Eadies’ Catholic Benevolent Society and
The numerous friends of Mrs. M. A,
BL Vincent’s Aid attended the funeral Perry of 1280 Gilpin will be pleased to
learn that she has recovered from her
in a body.
■yhe funeral of George Lane was^held recent illness and is now able to receive
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
Thursday morning from the residence of callers.
liis aunt, Mrs. Thomas Keougli, 3154 W.
Mr. M. O’Connor and daughter. Miss
SBUi avenue. Services at St. Dominic’s Theresa, of Indianapolis, are spending
dhircA at nine o ’clock. Interment at the summer months in Denver. The vis
J. C. STOR’TZ, Prop.
Mt. Olivet.
itors have a host of Denver friends.
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Trainer,
Mrs. J. D. O’Haire is spending the
aged 74. was held Wednesday morning summer with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
from the family residence, 520 W. 14th, A. Hart, in Los Angeles.
a i 8:30. Services at St. I.eo’8 Church at
Mr. John J. Kenney, a well known
■ine o’clock. Interment at Mt. Olivet. South Denver young man, left the city
Mrs. Trainer was a pioneer of Denver, last week to accept an opening in the
having lived in this city for more than law offices of Renehan and Wright, in
a quarter of a century. Her death was Santa Fe, New Mexico. Mr. Kenney is
due to old age. She is survived by one the son of Mr. M. J. Kenney, general
^tighter, Mary Trainer.
contractor. He made a brilliant record
SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL
while a student at the College of the
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
Sacred Heart, in this city, and gradu
L e a rn S h o rth a n d
Conducted
by the Benedictine Fathers.
ated the past June with honors from
IN 6 WEEKS
the
law
department
of
Georgetown
Uni
Write for Catalogue.
Toil can learn Snell Shorthand more
teoroughly In six weeks than you could versity, in tlie city of Washington. Mr,
any other system In four months. A
REV. DIRECTOR, 0. S. B.
Kenney has a host of friends here in
•rial week proves this.
Denver, whose hearty good wishes follow
OITID BDRVICD SCXOOD
Telepoeu* 2461
Zlttxodgo Building
him into his new field of endeavor.
CATHOLIC
James
Shepp
has
been
suffering
from
DRESSMAKING, $1.50 per day, or at
WORK A
home, reasonable. 1678 Park ave.
an injured foot for the past two weeks
SPECIALTY
and
has
l>een
confined
to
his
home.
He
FOR SALE—Fine pair Park Hill lots
■•tlmatc* Qtvan •••
an 18th avenue, near Dahlia street, close is now .able to be about, but has,not
Work From Out
tep ew Catholic church; overlooking new yet the full use of his foot.
•f tho City.
Krfcwsv. Will sell at a real bargain
Julia and Tim Monihan of Pueblo
Bee owner at 2204 Grape st., or 204 Co'ihave returned home after-a delightful
Mnental building.
Office and Yard,
visit with J[r. and Mrs. Tebow and
FOR SALE—Brick house, six rooms family.
Ml modern except furnace; fine condiJliss Louise Bruley of Kankakee, 111..
Mno; excellent home for Catholic family,
is
visiting her cousin. Miss Lillian Bru
Phone Sonth 73.
Mom to church and school. Call any
time 1501 £. 36th avenue.
ley.
DENVER. - OOLO
Mrs. Van Lannlnghnni of Kansas
Haekathal.
••«. HaakatMI
HAIR
DRESSING,
MANICURINL
City is visiting her .-isters. Mrs. C. J.
FAQ AL TREATMENT
Dunn and Mrs. T. F. Savage.
We are experts In hair manufacturemake up your combings In any style.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn and daugh
Open evenings by appointment.
ter, Lucile. and Mrs. Joseph Dunn and
M IS S H A L L Y ,
daughter. Florence, left last Sunday for
Opon Day and Night.
431 PAST im n B T B S H T K A V M U m .
Phone Champa 318.
Blotto ttSh.
1491 KalajnsMt Bb an extended visit in California.

Undertaking Co.

I

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1913.

PHONE 4171.

e « r , 88Ui Avs, A Franklin ••>
WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COL
LEGE.

Clnett Shirts
Fine Underwear

To make a success, ask
EDNA GUSTAFSON,
Main 1675.
RUTH ORVIS,
York 5683.
RUTH HAHN,
York 5608.
ELIZABETH C. MERRITT,
York 2472.
MARGARET WESSEX,
York 7768.
CARL WESSEX,
York 7768.
E. RAY BALLINGER,
Free by Parcel Post
Main 5076.
Late High Schorl students, what
Anywhere in Colorado
Woodworth Shorthand College
Did for them.
As a sample of the work of the above
institution, Mr. Simler manager jof the
Remington Typewriter Co., conducted a
30 minutes typewriting contest of the
students of the Woodworth College. Net
speed of eight students with practical
experience was respectively, 40V4, 41*4,
42, 49, 50, 51, 69 and 64 words a minute,
o M f/ W / fi
deducting five words for each error.
1720 Colorada Boulevard.
Telephone York 1888.
CORNER LARIMER AND IS l STRSKIL

Estate o f Elizabeth Grund, deceased.
The undersigned, havipg been appoint
ed executor of the estate o f Elizabeth
Grund, late of the City and County of
Denver. In the State of Colorado, here
by gives notice that he will appear be
fore the County Court of said City and
County o f Denver, at the Court House
In Denver. In said County, on Monday,
the 4th day o f August, A. D. 1913, at the
hour of 9:30 o'clock A. M.. of said day,
at which time all persons having claims
against said estate are notified and re
quested to attend for the purpose of
having the same adjusted. All persons
Indebted to said estate are reque.stea to
make Immediate paymem to the uaUerslgned.
V
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this SOth
day of June, A. D. 1913.
HUGH L. McMENAMIN,
Executor o f the estate of Elizabeth
Grund deceased.
Morrissey & Scofield. Attorneys.
The prompt renewal of your suhsexipFirst publication, July 3d
tion to this paper is appreciated.
La ; ..................
- .

S i Usle Sois
Low Cut Shoes
FuieHats

Don’t delay!

Renew your tubasip*

'

